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7W; WEEKLY MESSE XU Ell.
It is with regret tli..t we Lave tu ainimmee 

the tutting off of two thousand subscribers 
this week who have neglected to pay in ad
vance. Yet we regard the five thousand re
maining aa a good beginning of the second 
year of this paper’s existence, and hope many i 
if nut most of our firi-year friends may re
turn to the list. The prospecta of the paper 
are largely dependent upon the good offices 
of its readers in making known its merits 
and its cheapness to others, and wc respect
fully solicit such aiil as our present friends 
can give in that respect. We know of no 
paper receiving so much attention or 
containing so much matter issued at lew 
than double its price. Price, fifty cento 
for one copy, and forty cents each for five 
ordered at once. Address John Douoall 
& Son, Montreal, Q.

FRANCE.
[A mistake of the printer in making up a 

]«ge last week mixed up the article under 
the above head so as to make it nintelligi- 
ble. All the matter between the twenty- 
fourth and the thirty-seventh lines should 
be read between the forty-ninth and fiftieth 
lines. A pencil mark drawn after the 
twenty-fourth, the thirty-sixth and the 
forty-ninth lines will show two blocks of 
print that are in each other’s places, and the 
first must be read after the sec ml.]

The manifesto of Prince Jeroms Bona
parte, following the death of Qnmbotta, the 
Ablest statesman of the Republic, has led to 
a very grave state of affairs in France. The 
motion made in the Chamber of Deputies 
by M. ‘’loquet, mentioned last week, which 
was for the expulsion from the country of 
all members of former French dynasties, 
proves to be favored by a majority of the 
members of that house and has therefore 
seriously embarrassed the Government, that 
was in favor of more lenient measures. The 
Government introduced a bill dealing with 
pretenders to the throne, into the Chamberof 
Deputies. It authorizes the President of 
the Republic, by decree, to expel all mem
bers of former reigning families whose pre
sence in France threatens the safety of the 
state, and to have those returning impri
soned for five years, and it allows princes 
now in the army to be placed on the

icurities are being thrown upon the mar
ket through fears of revolution. It is said 
that the aristocracy of the country, called 
the bourgeois class, are tired of “ the reign of 
lectors and journalists” and would welcome 
a war that might restore what they would 
regard as the “good old times” of the 
monarchy under which they were nurtured. 
Au organization is alleged to exist in the 
west ami centre of France, which is aided by 
Catholic workmen’s clubs and has for ito ob
ject civil war to restore the Empire and its 
protectorate of the Romm Church. The 
conspiracy is called “The Catholic Alli
ance ” and is said Ij have at command 
thirty-three legions of a thousand each, and 
several officers in the army are alleged 
to be implicated. The Buiiapartist family 
is holding numerous councils, and in the 
midst of the crisis the Empress Eugenie re
turns to Paris, and defiantly affects to treat 
the Got unuient of the Republic with con 
tempt. She says her visit is not a political 
but a family one, that she comes to sympa
thize with Napoleon in prison and comfort 
the Princess Mathilde, and would make no 
political manifestation in the presence of a 
Government of which she knows nothing. 
The situation is very grave, and truly, as 
often it could be said before, no one knows 
what a day may bring forth in France.

BUSINESS NEWS.
The striking workmen of the Caledonia 

Railway in Scotland have been assured that 
the company would receive no aid from 
English workmen. The strike has extended 
in different directions, but it is reported 
that the strikers are becoming disunited. 
The latest news is that two thousand 
men have gone back to work. The 
men employed at the Hope iron works, 
Somerset, Massachusetts did not go to work 
on the day a reduction of fifteen percent 
went into effect. The workmen at the iron 
works in Fall River, same State, accepted 
similar reduction. A strike of shoemakers 
is feared at Burlington, New Jersey, where 
three thousand men, women and children 
are employed in the trade, because the em
ployers have ordered out the members of a 
union lately formed. James Smyth & Co., 
makers of cottons ami ginghams in Phila-

tors. Alfred Kino, a tailor of London,'reply he said that after the events of recent 
England, has failed for three hundred and years crime could not be put down at 
twenty thousand dollars. All the collieries once but would require constant, anxious 
in the 'Vilke.-barre, Pennsylvania, district watching for some time to come, and 
will suspend work three days in the week , the Government relied greatly upon 
until March. The towns of Emerson and the support of such loyal inhabitants as
West Lynne, Manitoba, will build the rail
way bridg®, subsidized fifty thousand dollars 
by the Dominion, over the Red River sepa
rating the two, and then present the Cana
dian Pacific Railway Company with the 
structure and right of way through the 
towns. The first railway enterprise ever 
started by colored men alone is one to run 
a line from Wilmington, North Carolina, 
into the eastern counties of that State. A 
large number of colored gentlemen at
tended the preliminary meeting and sub
scribed sevi "1 thousand dollars, and the 
road is like to be built. The National 
Board of Trane of the United States has 
voted in favor of terminating the commer
cial treaty with the Hawaiian Kingdom, 
which lias been found to open the door to

themselves to maintain order. The 
Marquis of Harrington, brother of the 
murdered Lord Cavendish, in a recent 
speech, spoke of the grave position of affairs 
in Ireland from the operations of secret 
societies, and said the evil must be grappled 
with, and the law strengthened, and every
body shown that murder would meet it» 
just reward. The Marquis said home rule 
would never be permitted in Ireland, and 
he expressed himself as opposed to paying 
out the hard-earned funds in the English 
Treasury to purchase the laud fur the Irish 
people, unies» they could be shown to lie 
capable and willing to work. The Board of 
Guardia:is in Galway have received five 
hundred applications forassisted emigration. 
Lady Florence Dixie, who raised a quarter

too much competition for the sugar refiners Lf n million dollars for the famine-stricken 
and growers of the Eastern States. The people in the West, has refused to accept a 
People’s Twenty-Five Cent Savings Bank testimonial for her services. She has thus 
at Bath, Maine, had forty-two thousand given a needed rebuke to the disposition of 
dollars in the broken Pacific National Bank, | the Irish people to be carried away by here
of Boston, which gave rise to so much appre- worship, 
henaion on the part of its own depositors as ^
to cause a run upon it. The managers of 
the savings l«nk had to suspend payment 
until the excitement abated, but it is olli

Arthur Payne and Thomas Foster, 
colored men, have been indicted in Wash-

retired list. The latter provision caused au J delphia, who lately failed, have liabilities 
uproar in the Chamber, a majority of which of over half a million dollars, more than 
evidently were in favor of having the princes covered by assets, and a settlement for ful] 
summarily turned adrift without any pro- payment in five years will likely be made, 
vision for their future. The Cabinet itself, j The Jersey City Bank, New Jersey, that has 
however, was divided upon the proper been ruin-'d by the dishonesty of its officers,

jially stated the bank is sound with a surplus I ington for corruptly endeavoring to influ- 
of fifteen thousand dollars. General trade ! cnee a juror in one uf the Star Route trials, 
is reported fairly active for the week in the j A fair idea of the magnitude of the Star 
West but dull in the South and the East uf j Route frauds may be obtained from a com- 
the United Sûtes. Coal hae fallen in price parieon between the cost of carrying the 
and the production has therefore been mails on some of the so-called Star Routes 
lessened. Three hundred and ««venteen l*fore the game was exposed ami since, 
failures in the United States during the Thirt* one routes that cost over seven huu- 
week are twenty-five less than the previous dred uiousand dollars then, now cost a good 
week and one hundred and seven more than Ideal less than three hundred thousand, 
in corresponding week of last year, and one With one or two exceptions the trips are ti e 
hundred and forty-seven more than in tlr same, and the distance has not been reduced 
like week of 1861. a hundred miles. The name given these

__  j routes is due te the ollices on them being
[marked in postal reports with a star (#) 

IRISH AFFAIRS. signifying that they were not within reach
The authorities seem to be rapidly getting rn^waj8*

,1 the fountain h«d of mort of the outrage Co,,„Hnc»™l where rictu.l.ar. .erred 
unci murder that have dograced the Enter- hollri ,„lt „„ illU>li€tUllg drink van 
aid 1.1.» for yean-. It t. known to a t-) , . lnd wh,re young men are free to 
eertaenty that two .ecret aoe.etre, ext.t for ^ itl,

course to pursue in the crisis, some being 
for the extremest measures to quench 
monarchical usurpation, but the greater 
number looking upon such a policy n, 
characterized by cowardice and tyranny. 
The difficulty of the Government was in
creased by an unmistakable preference 
shown for Mr. Floquet’a proposal over its 
bill in the striking of committees in the 
Chamber. The result was that the Min
ister of War and the Minister of Marine 
resigned, after the resignations of the 
whole Cabinet had been withdrawn by 
urgent request of the President, M. Grevy. 
It is said to be certain that M. Floquet1

owes its depositors ahundred and sixty-eight 
thousand dollars instead of sixty thousand 
rs at first stated. The officers are known to 
have taken ninety thousand dollars, the 
liank’s assets are about sixty thousand and 
it is believed the stockholders can be made 
to pay twenty thousand. E. T. Smith, 
tanner, East Randolph, New York, has as
signed with liabilities of a hundred thousand 
dollars. Messrs. Cooper, Hall & Co., mer
chants and bankers, of London, England, 
have failed with liabilities of two millions, 
the cause given being capital locked up ami 
heavy railway obligations in Brazil and 
Canada. Potter & Co., stove manufactur-

Dublin, one having for its object open war are becoming an established institution in
Will, tlie Government, „„.l the other treoclv M„lllr).ai_ Turo„t„ Sl. ]ohn
erou, murder. An mvo.ti8.tion, Hurt .. ,.„h h„c onc h, ^ration, end
likely to Utkc week*, «going on in that city „ , wing mll,.h „|l|ir(„ateil by llu,,e
the Government having « Urge number of ^ uke Ul,ir nii,|,Uy me.l from
informer, to ««mine, end it »believed that ;hume „ hl tlll.
within a few weeks every man implicated .ings. A public meeting lias been held in

Ottawa, the capital, to promote the establish-in recent murders of j urymen and police-1 ^
men, and plot, again* high official., wilt he ^ 0, , rotfee ho,w lher, „
,n custody Evidence i. .Uo lively , ,| K>| ft ,, h lo th, P,rlil.
-tated to be in the Government, pooe,- J" hou(e> , , „tfccl tb,
sion which will secure the conviction . , .,, ......., „ , , , , . . , law-makers of the country,of all those who had any part in the murder |
of Lord Cavendish and Mr. Burke in Phœ- j The Leoihlatu ae of IJceiiec is in session, 
nix Park last spring who are yet alive and Some change in the liquor law of the 
in the country. A man who lately died in Province is foreshadowed in the Governor'» 
a lunatic asylum while in delirium tremens I speech. Mr. July, for many years leader of 
was heard to rave about that crime and is {the Liberals, has resigned that position ami 
believed to have been one of the murder- Mr. Mercier has been appointed by the party 
era. Earl Spencer, Lord Lieutenant, received j to take his place. The retirement of Mr.

-------- ------------------ ,____n _____ _________________ _______________ j anaddress from the people of Port Arling- jjoly is generally regretted by good citizens,
the Government meets the legislature at all. for over six hundred thousand dollars, have ton, in which they praised his wise and mer- as he was one of the most upright statesmen
motion will be carried, that is, of course, if ere, Troy, New York, who failed recently 
the Government meets the legislature at all. for over six hundred thousand dollars, have
The whole country is disturbed, and public | been granted an extension by their credi-(ciful administration of the law, and in his [ever known.
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A BAND OK TIIUKB.”

BY L. T. MEADE,

i HA VIMl Will.—A

<l« nl raylher have h’our common black tea. ed it about mi inch. A woman was stand-! Mrs. Price. He you called Un. Join* or 
Please lay me back again, Peachy; and I ing without—a tall, pale woman, dressed in Mrs. Price, please, ma'am ?” 
think as I’d like ter have a drink o'cold j rusty black. Dark as it was growing, j “ No, honey, neither o’they. You may' 
wn,,*r. Peachy had some difficulty in suppressing a call me—call me, if you like, Mrs. Gentle,

Poor Peachv ! the tears filled her eyes. little scream at sight of her. She was the1 Peach-blossom.”
•oh. Dul inn r* won’t > on try and drink woman win*, on the day their little Angel! “Gentle!" repeated Peachy ; “I like that 

"• 'j *" 'I "1'1 said, indeed he -aid, that <‘f was h.-t, had given her a farthing, and had name real well, and I think as you look like 
viol hadn’t real beef-tea as you d die.” ^ told her about the happy latubflwlio feed in that. Please, Mrs. Gentle, ma’am, may 1

• Well, I'll try it again aïter a bit, «larlin*; gr.cn pastures, 
but it do make me so sick. Oh, Peach 
that an orange that I sees ? Oh, how 1

Peachv almost «creamed. “Why, there

, give you a kiss ?”
Oh, come in ! come in !” gasped Peachy,! Instantly Mrs. Gentle’s thin, yet most 

coloring high, and with she knew not what motherly arms, were put round the child, 
undefined hope at her heart. "I remember ' and she felt herself, for the first time since 
piite well who you ere. We ha’ come her mother’s death, gathered into the com-

die said ; “ so big, and se. li through a deal o’ trouble since we seed you, furling embrace of a loving woman ; but

Meanwhile Peachy, with much impur- 
fame in lev step and mien, a'vended tin
stairs with tin* first Is-ef she had ever pur- ....... r: •;........based in all her life hid away in a little 'h. uld liken hit of one ! 
basket under h- v arm. She met old Harpe 
descending. He stopped h- r to snv—

“Now, my dear, take right good care o 
yer sister, and don’t furget a-'tis me ns is 
g""ig to pay fur the doctor.”

eachy’s face flushed high with pleasi 
and gratitude. | .............................“Gh, Mr. Harper!” she exclaimed impul- e.ves Rs prepared the fragrant | as your little gal went quite away.” | glow over the centre which immediately

' ,:"1.......L ',i‘, '-5- ‘ru,ti ........................... T ‘No, not so far as that,” answered the|surrounded itj it was far too dark for Dub

beauties ' Perhaps it wor the doctor as left 
, 'em yen?. I’ll peel one fur 
away, Dulcimer.”

Peachy seated herself on the side of tli

........ ut in the street, ma’am ; yere’s Dulcie ns when Mrs. Gentle kissed her she left some
v straight j ill as h’ever wor, and h’our little Angel as i tears on her cheek. After that they busied 

'Poke to you so pretty—why, she’s lost, themselves over the beef-tea and toast, un - 
We don’t know nothing ’bout our «larlin* j til Uulcic awoke. It wasquitedark by that

b.d uni Dulcie watched her with half- little Angel—she’s gone quite away, same [time, and though the tire-light shed a warm 
• . i r . i-..i -i . ------ o 1 ■•low over the centre which immediately

sively, “how vê three little gals .lid mis
judge yer ! I think a- yer the werry kind
est old man ns I ever seed.

1 Do you know what 1 ha* bin thinkin’ 
i h’ail dav r she said

woman ; “ not quite so far, nor so > omplete cie to notice the strange woman who knelt 
away ns that. Ain’t it strange, n..w mv by the hearth. She called to her sister, whoest old man ns I ever seed.” , .... ..... ................. .............. ......0_e _“ Well, tell it to Du? Je ; tell it to Dulcie, “{”■» Dulcie. I thought a- you were dear, hut I had a dream as you had lost yer I approached her almost trembling with ex-

my dear.” said old Harper, chuckling, ami, ,,'T ftnd worn’t thinkin <• nothink.” pretty little dear. Don’t you never fret, I citement, and bearing in her baud a steam-
patting her under tin chin, lie tin “No ; I worn t exact asleep, Pencli-blus- mv love, children like your little Angel is ing and delicious cup of real, stroic beef-
Peachy’s words the sweetest In had heard j’"111- H seemed somehow as though I wor allers took good care on by Almighty God. tea.
'----- *....... i half-asl. ep and half-awake. I wor werry | But «rot’s the matter wid this ’ere gal ?” | “ Dulcie, please—’tk better now—please
for many a day. , . ,! peaceful 1 hadn’t never a care. Only ot

IVachy, thinking mnnv good things .f l vome over ana lWer me-l k.
That N Dulcimer,” said Peach-ldossom ;1 have another sip of the heef-tea.” 

she ha’ bin werry Imd h’ever since our little Dulcie allowed her head to he raised, and

lesus hPeachy had not the least manner of doubt

lose a minute in getting the heef-tea into 
order; but how w 
Tandy Pi n. hy had .. . . 
stood perfectly still, clasping her hands he 
fore her, as the full difficulty confronted 
her. Hitherto she had considered that the 
only thing in the way of Dulcie having 
heef-tea, which the parish doctor hail ordered 
so long ago, was the alisenve of the he 
Hut now here was beef—delicious, 
beef-

not beef-ten. For a moment or two Peach- 
blossom felt quite overcome. Then sin 
rutiled, ns a brilliant and most simple soliv 
tion of her difficulties occurred to her. What

weak, hut Î can’t no wav remember ^ “ Ï don’t think as she’ll die,” said the (voice was stronger and more natural in its
........................... • • • • • - 1 — “ 1M real like ef you were to sing me

sweet Home.’ ”
tarteil at this request ; she felt her

that anything so highly nourishing and sup. ' m.H” ^ vaK, uut i cam no wny remvmin» , --1 aoil. UI1IIRporting as Ik if-ica would .It. t Dulcie’- bavin h’ever lieensl ..’hi... Vent jest that woman. She knehdown as she sixTke and ! lone “T’d ;ur. Jn.o.1 v. !... -I,..mu-........ .n,, I,,, »,r { vtry *,"/!, or Tn„i ,'!■'! • H ui,,,.

V l»; SI... him iii lh. oHI.Hik « »...... .. ,|,rk ft,..,, I ta t? ÎESS4 Uk* *

" | ,n™- |remo«dherl.mn.t.na.h«l, •'Tir. ,.l 1.1 _ “ Du «„g • Hume, .w«t Home,'
“I wish I knew,”said Dulcie.
She closed her eyes again with a faint, 

weak sigh.
rvu , Peachy looked at her in some perplexity. 
.(.j- Somehow Dulcie’s words, manner, and look 

' nt a keen pang of anxiety to her heart.m.w here was lieef—delicious, jmev ... . , 1 ,r -n (ll„f , .■-whirl. -I,r I,a,I ...1, till- Imt.'llrr .'III "r;',,U'j"’!' '
, 1„. „ v., l.„,„k v, - : I.III 1....f ""if1'1 R" V ,

had gone away three years ago I reach)
din not like her words. She did not like 
her referring to what their mother had said 
when she was dying. For aught Peachy

havin’ as nice a sleep as h’ever wor, and I Dulcie.
is quite cool, and there’s a little moisture on; Still Peachy hesitated. “Home, i 

kin. She won’t die, my dear,she’ll do Home ” was lier favirite song—the 
well; we won’t disturb her, hut yon j she sang l»est, the song she fell, now that 

and me ’nil get ready the beef-tea to give Angel was gone, she could never, never hear 
her when she wakes,” j to sing or hear again, for little Angelâhad

“’Tis h’all ready,” said Peachy, whoseMuVe^ so, and was beginning to join her 
little anxious heart was tilled hy this timej oWntjear httle tiny voice so very prettily in 
with she knew not what measure of coin-1 VIC chorus. _ Peachv began to feel all herwith she knew not what measure ot com- ; , , ' , ” . , . .fort «ml relief. «TU h’all ready, ,,l«n | 1'ukie reviving, wh«a .lie made m
ina'am. Cm fearel a. il may b. a hit add, “'•"be » m|»'»l [“» knew »dl
i .i i ,i i e * .i . . l. i > what this song lia. I I wen to Angel, what it

tion ot lieriljllicutiies occurred to her. » liai :....... ; ........-, . ^a ailla- litlle girl -l„ had 111,1 tii. w t„ the .-"Iran all dviiif, dr «I,
tl„- vrrv wonî-, -1.. . f-ten.” .how her l,o«- 'V ‘”)"e """S"-, 11,11 ,w“‘ ,I","I“11 •ml 
111.* tiling wa. d..,„. - ll.w»a-l. a made gnevel ,„mr I'.a.by i„...t of al w« Dulcie 
a- a rule I I, »». ,.11, into lb,- old, .laokel «•“<'ho wa- ,..n.ef,ll ; that .bet.,1
........... and l..ili„g wat. r o„ it, a,id "•** "" hi"* troubled her. .TO.
tin!, il wa. loft IÔ draw on the hob. The V m ,vur>„ u“'lk" ll" a,,a",u..m„"le,l 
longer it.a. lef, draw, the hUcker .,.,1 “mt Veaeliy feared bat «.me very
better it ta,tel and lookei. Ill courae all ferrible eliange bad ...... .. over
..Hier ua. made on the «roe id.n. ker. Dul.,etui! I'eaceful no w wken 

P.mchv fell illllte cheelful. She went to U-eirllttle Angel wa-away Wien the,row,, 
the «re-idaee, relit the lire, tor it had gone I'leri.ni. little Angel w»« nlo.diltely loat ! 
out, an t -el the kettle on to le.il. Then , " Hearliy>. !heart even to think of
-be «tided the !.«,«,t «. rarefullv ti Dulrie ,"'1 "u . I—Du'cie .1.0 I,vl
or *ve„ mother had done ,I long ago, and l"'.-.l l.er ... dev,.telly, m whom cure he,r 
with trembll „g. eager fingers placed iheheef dying niollier left her-, on d », .aliuly 
in the hollo,,, Of n,e ,. 0,1.11. SI,., then filled Hal-he had never a .are. I'eMhv wi hel 
i, „i, lo the brim with boiling water, an,I '11" r,m« her-elf to drink that -ef.
.et Son the bob to draw. Yea, whnt « lorn- na-ty, i, mu.t benourUhing.
fort • the I....Men wa- made at liut, and all sh« w!»1'1:1 *•“ »'”» 'lV
rea.lv for Dulcie- In drink and get well on " .................■ »'"1' l,er ,l'"k hl,l,,V
wheii die awoke. her «unken eye..

In about a quarter of an hour the sick j chapter xxiv.—mrs. (ienti.r. 
girl stirreil ami opened lier eyes. In a mo- j Dulcie lay most of the afternoon in a kino 
ment Peachy hail sprung to her feet ami of stupor, ami Peachy sat on the side of 
fetched a cup and saucer, and taking the the bed, her elbows resting on lier knees, 
teapot off' the hob, she poured out a cun of her hands supporting her chin. Once there 
the contents. Well,certainly it did not look j was a quick run up the stairs, followed hy 
very tempting ; it had an ugly, red look, (a rather impatient tap at their door. When 
ami there were particles of under-done fat Peach-blossom opened it a boy stood with- 
floating about on it. out with medicine.

Peachy, however, had no misgivings. No “Can you read ?” he enquired of Peachy, 
doubt it tasted extremely delicious. She “No—never a line,” answered Peachy, 
just raised the brimming cup to her lips t,>1 Then he told her she was to give half the 
take one tiny sip. Well ! no ; she did not j contents of the bottle to Dulcie when she 
feel encouraged to try another. What a awoke, but she was on no account to disturb 
fuss people made about beef-tea ! If that, her to take it, and with a nod he vanished, 
was all, it was a poor stuff, rather nasty than , Peachy *at down again on the side of the 
otherwise, She had no doubt, however, lied, with the bottle of medicine clasped in 
that, like medicine, the virtue lav beneath, her hand. That medicine comforted her 
So, still with full confidence in its healing I very much, ami partly made up, in the ns- 
powers, she approached poor Dulcie’s bed |surnnee with which it filled her mind, for 
with the cup of greasy water. ! the failure of the beef-tea. She sat on, too

“Yere’s real heef-tea at last, Dulcie. listless and unhappy to care to exert herself 
Yt-re's the stuff as the doctor says as you’ve in any way, until it began to grow dusk ; 
got ter take to be made quite well again.” then there came another tap at the door. It 

“ Heef-tea, is it ?” said Dulcie. “I never1 was a very faint and timid tap this time, 
tasted beef in h’any way. Let me have a and it came without any perceptible fore
sip, Peachy.” | runner of footsteps, so that Peachy, sitting

Peachy put her hand under lier head ami, in the dark, felt for a moment half afraid to 
raiaetlher up, and Dulcie took a long sip. (attend to it; hut when the knock came a

hut I made the beef-tea long ago, and there’s,, , .ll,w .*ol,tK 1,1 .. v
.....ri.. th.. 6 | hail wen to them all. Yes, Dulcie mustiii"i'’ in the teapot.” , —................“ In the teapot, child ? Jest you show me ri‘n^y be dying when she asked for this song, 
wot you made.” * j Hut when a third time she begged, in a

IVachy brought over the cup of cold ami ' #litjlllly fretful key, that Peachy would sing 
,v wnh r The woman in black tasted1 “ Dome, aweet Home,” the little girl felt.

“ i '"Ï «w IPSYJïïritk. âlt,i„|.t. T,.-ml,liny ali over, her voice
“",1 V'.V ' \ ’ . rim1;!: I, ,i,l, the .ffort ,rr.r .he.f i worn ® M» K * ['. , ..... commenced ; but her own nerfect knowledge

hy, my poor little honey, 
it all ; yer sister ’ml only

a g-
this afternoon. W 
this ain’t heef-tea at all 
he mnile worse hy sech had, sickening stuff 
as this. You get me one of yer saucepans, 
Peachy, and make it werry clean, and I’ll 
show you, deary, how to make it right—see 
ef Dulcie won’t drink it up when it is made 
right.”

The next half-hour was one of great hap
piness to Peachy. She watched the cutting 
up of the beef, and saw it, with the same 
water she had poured over it, turned into 
the saucepan, ami a little salt added ; ami 
then the saucepan was put upon the fire, 
and the woman in black explained to Peachy 
huw heef-tea must just boil, and keep just 
boiling, hut never quite boil, which was 
altogether an inexplicable mystery to so 
ignorant a little cook. Presently from 
under the lid of the saucepan issued forth a 
niurit fragrant smell, at which Peachy 
smacked her lips ami tried to live over in 
imagination the delightful moment for 
Dulcie when she would be drinking up 
some real, fragrant, strong heef-tea. Poor 
Peachy was very hungry herself,. which, 
loubtlew, made her appreciation ot Dulcie’s 
coming enjoyment all the keener.

“ Please, ma’am,” she said at last, “ yer a 
werry kind woman, ami I’m more obligated

commenced ; hut her own perfect knowledge 
of the tune gave her confidence, and sweet 
and full the exquisite, bird-like voice took 
up the second part of the first verse—

"A charm from the skies seems to hallow us

Which seek thro' the world Is ne'er met with 
elsewhere,

Home ! home ! sweet, sweet, home !
There's no place like home---- "

A cry from the bed suddenly broke on 
her ear ; Dulcie had started forward.

“(ill, Peachy, Peachy !” she gasped 
through n whole torrent of choking suits, 
“ there’ll never, never he no more sweet 
home for us. Oh, my little Angel—my 
little Angel!”

It was the first time since she bail lain 
down on her sick-bed that Dulcie had men
tioned Angel ; it was the first time a tear 
had come to her eyes. Now the full tor
rent of tears came with such an agony that 
it almost seemed as if it must rend the weak, 
frail life away. Peachy was terrified ; but 
Mrs. Gentle knew what to do. She took 
the weeping, exhausted girl in her arms, 
ami laid her head on her shoulder, and told 
her to cry lier fill. “Don’t he frightened, 
honey,” she said ; “cry as long i 
ami ns hard as h’ever you like.

She did not try another, however, 
said, a trille faintly—

She . oml time, a little more firmly, fearing 
, that it might continue and disturb Dulcie,

“ 1 don’t think as Tis wvrry good. I’d a ( .-lie rose softly, crept to the door, and open

honey,” she said ; “ cry as long as you like,
..v.., ....... ....... ...................................... ........ and as hard as h’ever you like. It Till do
to you than h’any words can sav, hut I'd like, you a real power o’ good.” She also found 
real well to know yer name* You know Time and opportunity to whisper to Peachy 
h’all h’our names, ma’am, even mine, though that these tenis had taken the pressure off 
I can’t tell how h’ever you guessed it ; but thu poor child’s brain, and in all proliahility 
I don’t know how I\u to cull you, ma’am.” had saved her life.

Hail there been light enough to see hy,I “My little Angel—my little lost, lost 
Peachy would have noticed a faint flush lost Angel !” sobbed the poor girl. It was 
come over the sad woman’s face ; she did i not until these cries had southed themselves 
not speak at all for a moment, then she said down, and from their very force were ex
in a faltering, rather nnologetic kind of tone, hnusted, that Mrs. Gentle, still holding I)ul- 
“ I’m allers rare and quick nt picking up cie clasped to her bosom, began her task of 
names, and I never heered little gals called comforter.
hy seen pretty ones as you three !” “1 wouldn’t fret about the little Angel ;

“Yes, hut wot’s your name, ma’am ? I she's safe, and no harm can happen to the 
know a Mrs. Jones, and I did know dear j little dear.”

^
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“Oh,” Haiti Dulcie, “do you know where

“1 know she’s safe, my love ; you may 
believe me. I say as little Angel is safe ; 
you may believe me, Dulcimer, fur I had a 
little child o' my h’own. It ain’t like as 1, 
who have lost a child, 'ud tell a lie about 
another little child. Your Angel is quite

“Do you think,” asked Peachy, “as the 
good kind man wot took your little lamb 
away tuk h’our little Angel up too to the 
green pastures ?”

“ I know as He lias her safe,” said the 
woman; “He has her folded up in His 
arms. Little Angel is as safe as possible.”

“ I’m real, real glad o’ that,” sam Dulcie. 
“ ’Tis bitter hard to do widh’out her ; but 
I’m real glad as she’s so safe.”

A smile broke over the thin, wasted face 
as she spoke.

“ Wot’s the name o’ the kind man ?” 
asked Peachy.

“Oh, He have heaps and heaps o’ names, 
honey. He’s called the Good Shepherd— 
that’s the name as seems most to suit Him, 
when you think o’ Him wid the lambs ; but 
His other name is Jesus, our blessed Saviour. 
I think, though, since he tuk my little lamb 
away, and is so kind to little Angel, as I 
like to think on Him by His name of the 
‘ Good Shepherd ’ best of all.”

“Do you think,” asked Peachy, “as 
Jesus, the Good Shepherd, ’ull ever be so 
werry kind as to let us have our little Angel 
back again ?"

“ Oh, my darlin’, I wishes as I knew. I’m 
—I’m not werry, werry sure, but I’ll ask 
Him. and I’ll show you how to ask Him. 
Maybe He will, ef we ask Him.”

“Uh yes; let’s ask Him,” said Peachy; 
“lets go to Him, and ask llimstraightaway. 
When shall we go, Mrs. Gentle ?”

“ I’ll come again to-morrow and tell you,” 
said Mis. Gentle. “Hut now Dulcie must 
take her medicine and go to sleep, and you 
mustn’t talk no more.”

CHAPTER XXV.—HOW NANCY DIED.

Dulcie had taken her medicine, and had 
sunk into a sleep even longer and deeper, 
and more healing than her first sleep, lie- 
fore Mrs. Gentle left the children.

fc>he went softly down the stairs, and when 
she came outsiily old Harper’s door she even 
took off her shoes in her effort to move 
<|uietly. Her cares, however, were unavail
ing, for the old man, who seemed always 
now to be hiding behind his door, came, and 
with some force and roughness took the 
woman by la : shoulder.

“I watched y era-going h’up Mrs. Skeggs. 
Now you jest come in yere fur a minute.”

“Mrs. Skeggs (for it was she) could not 
grow any paler. but a terrified look came 
into her timid dark eyes. She clasped her 
hands ami said in a voice of entreaty —

“ Oh ! Mr. Harper, you won’t tell my hus 
bind, you won’t be so bitter unkind* as to 
tell my husband ; he’d beat me so awful. 
See yere ! the last time as I went agen him, 
and it wom’t half nor quarter ns much as 
this, lie gave me these marks, they ain’t 
near gone yet.” She pulled up her black 
sleeve as she spoke, anu showed some ugly 
marks on her arm.

“Hut wot did yer want a-creeping h’up 
to see them children fur ?” asked Harper. 
“You’re the wife o’ Skeggs, and you know 
ns well as 1 do as Skeggs has interest in keep
ing away from them childien. Ain’t it 
dreadful mean o’ you to go agen yer hus
band like that ?”

“ No, Mr. Harper, ef you’ll believe me, I 
ain’t gone agen nim. indeed, indeed I ain’t. 
I didn’t tell them children nothink, nothink 
woth’ever. It wor jest as my heart hungered 
to know how they were. It wor no light 
th’iig to steal a pretty little love like Angel 
away from them. 1 feared much as they’d 
take it to heart most bitter, and 1 found as 
1 wor right, fur it ha’ near killed the elder 
gal.”

Harper was silent, longing to hear Mrs. 
Ske-rgs’,, true opinion of Dulcie, and vet 
afraid to inquire. She looked at him fo*r a 
moment, her courage reviving as he did not 
speak.”

“I give Skeggs back the ten pound,” she 
continued, “I vive it him back, but he hail 
got little Angel by that time, and nolhink 
nor nobody ’ud make him let go on her. 
He iest put the ten pound in his pocket 
and laughed and said as he had got her fur 
nothiuk now,and that you could do nothink, 
fur he had it h’all in your writing as you 
give him Angel fur ten pounds, and he 
could punish you ef you went agen him.

Oh ! Mr. Harper, why did you put it in his 
head ?”

“ I wish I hadu’t and that’s the truth,” 
said Harper. “ Yer husband is a real mean 
man, Mix Skeggs.”

“It’s the love o’gold,” said Mrs. Skeggs.
“He wor kind enough, and good enough 

afore he tuk up that ’ere passion fur gold. 
Why, I remember when h’our little Nancy 
wor born, how real pleased he wor, and how 
he used to play w:.d her. We was happy 
ènough, and ne wom’t werry unkind to me 
until our Nancy—one day he found h’out 
as our Nancy could dance, real well. A 
fairy on the stage taught her and she did it ; 
not so wonderful pretty as Angel, but werry 
near. Then he would have lier—baby as 
she wor—to go on the stage, and he taught 
her to walk on the light-rope. She 
wor a pietty little thing and real smart, 
but she wor afeami of her dad, and 
timid, and she didn’t like the bright 
light nor the lots o’ people. She wor 
not four years old, and not over strong, 
and it wor real, dreflle bad fur her to be up 
till midnight. She faded and faded, and her 
father, he could see nothink, and never 
noticed how thin a.id white she wor growing. 
I used to stand behind the stage, and the 
werry moment she came out, I’d clasp her 
in my arms and off wid her to bed, and she’d 
lie in uiy amis h’all night long afterward. 
But one night, one dreflle night, they 
brought her out to me in a dead faint ; she 
had turned giddy and fallen off the tight
rope, ami arter that she never held up her 
head again, and she died in my arms.”

Harper said nothing ; Mrs. Skeggs was 
looking straight before her, her eyes fixed 
mournfully on where her thoughts were, 
nothing outward was at that moment visible

“ It ’ull lie the same with Angel;” she said 
after that short pause for thought. “No 
little child can stand so hard a life. I take 
all the care I can on her, I put her into my 
Nancy’s place, and li’evtry night she lies in 
my arms. Hut she’ll die same as Nancy 
died ; ’tis the late hours and the foul air as

Now Harper was not interested in Angel. 
Neither the fate of the dead Nancy, nor the 
possible fate of the living Angel had power 
to affect him in the least, lie did not be
lieve in the stage having these injurious- 
effects. He thought the life a very good 
one. Angel had pronounced no curse on 
him. Angel neither in life nor death could 
greatly affect him. Hut Dulcie ! with Dul
cimer it was vastly different.

“ Look yere,” he said, coming up close to 
Mrs. Skeggs, “ I want ter know how you left 
that ’ere gal up-stairs.”

“ She may be a shade better now,” said 
Mrs. Skeggs, “but she wor near enough to 
death when 1 come h’iu. Yes, it wor a real 
Providence as I went to see them poor 
children. She wor werry near death when 
1 wenj h’in.”

Harper shuddered.
“Look you yere, Mrs. Skeggs,” he con

tinued, “you needn’t have no manner o’ 
fear o’ my telling on ycu to yer husband. I 
wouldn’t be so mean. I’m real, real glad as 
you ha’ come to see and tend that ’ere 
young gal. I don’t want that gal to die. 
No, no ; she musn’t die. Why, 1 ha’ sent 
fur a doctor fur her to-day. I’m goin’ to 
pay him. lie’s a werry, werry clever 
doctor. You don’t think as there’s the least 
chance o’ her dying, do you ?”

“ The cleverest doctor—no, not the clever
est doctor as h’ever was, can’t keep ’em, 
when God says as they’re to go,” answered 
Mrs. Skeggs very solemnly.

“But, holy father Abraham ! you don’t 
think as the gal is goin’to die, Mrs. Skeggs ? 
Speak h’out, woman, and tell the truth.”

“ I can’t say, indeed, sir. I think as she’s 
werry weak and ill, but she wor a shade 
better, or so 1 fancied, when I left her to-

“Then go back to her again, Mrs. Skeggs; 
go hack, and spend the night wid her. Ain’t 
it cruel to leave a sick gal all alone, like 
that ?”

“ No, sir ; she don’t want me, and she ha’ 
Peachy. Peachy ’ull do wot she wants to- 

' night. I can’t stay away from little Angel. 
Angel 'ud cry all night through ef 1 hadn’t 
her close h’up to me, and uiy arms tight 
round her.”

“And the gal may die?” said Harper 
gloomily.

“ Yes, sir ; ’tis werry like as Dulcie ’ull 
die. She ha’ got a most dreadful shock.” 

(lo be Continued. )

HINTS TO TEACHERS UN THE CUR
RENT LESSONS.

(From Pdoubet* Select Note*.) 
February 4.—Acts 3 : 12-21.

ILLUSTRATIVE.

I. “Peter directing men’s thoughts away 
from himself to Christ. It is said that when 
Leonardo da Vinci had finished his célébrâted 
picture of the List Supper which still stands 
on the wall of a convent in the city of 
Milan, he introduced a friend to inspect the 
work privately, and give his judgment re
garding it. “ Exquisite !” exclaimed his 
friend ; “ that wine-cup seems to stand out 
from the table as solid glittering silver.” 
Thereupon the artist quietly took a brush 
and blotted out the cup saving, “I meant 
that the figure of Christ should first and 
mainly attract the observer’s eye, and what
ever detracts attention from him must be 
blotted out.”—Amot.

II. “Christ the restorer.” “Macaulay 
tells of a poor apprentice who made a cathe
dral window entirely out of pieces of glass 
that the master had condemned and thrown 
away. But when completed the window 
won the admiration of all. The master’s 
boasted work was rejected, and the window 
made by the unknown artist from con
demned material was given the place of

great cathedral.” So Christ 
takes fallen and sinful human souls, and is 
constructing out of them a beautiful temple 
of the Holy Ghost ; and his glory and love 
shining through them, as the sun through 
pictured windows, makes them radiant with 
livine beauty.

PRACTICAL.

1. Verse 12. The true teacher always hides 
behind Christ, calling attention no*, to him
self, but to his Master.

2. Very useful men must see to it that 
they are very humble.—Henry.

3. Verses 13-15. The best things are often 
rejected, because they come in such unex
pected ways that we uo not recognize them.

I. Like all true teachers, Peter was very 
plain spoken and charged the people directly 
with their sins.

5. Verse 15. Our Saviour is not a dead 
but a living Saviour, and proves that he is 
living by the works lie does.

0. All who are healed bodily or spiritually 
are witnesses of the resurrection of Christ, 
that he is now alive and present with us.

7. Verse Hi. Faith is the power of salva
tion for ourselves and others.

8. Verse 17. The apostles, though plain 
spoken, are kind and gentle, making all pos
sible palliations for the sins of others.

9. kins of ignorance can more easily lie 
escaped than sins of wilfulness.

10. Verse 18. God is never disappointed 
or thwarted in his plans, but uses even the 
wickedness of his enemies to carry out his 
own purposes.

II. Ver. 19. The first duty of men is re
pentance.

12. The two fruits of repentance are (1) 
forgiveness of sins, (2) times of refreshing, 
and the coming of Jesus to abide in the soul.

13. Ver. 21. Jesus is the restorer of the 
soul and of the world, making a new and 
glorious temple of the living God out of the 
ruins of humanity.

SUGGESTIONS TO TEACHERS.

Peter’s sermon is a model for all teachers ; 
(1) lie presented Christ, and not himself ; (2) 
he was direct and pointed ; (3) he was kind 
ami palliating ; (4) he appealed to them to 
do their duty ; (5) he showed them God’s 
promises if tney would obey. The subject 
is the promised Redeemer of the world. I.

Note

ignorance can be f irgiven more readily 
than wilful sins. . 1. Glorified by God, 
verses 13, 16-18. I specially in the proof 
that Christ was raised again by the wonder
ful deeds he was do’lie. Dead people have 
no such power. III. 1 he restorer of the soul 
and of the world, verses 19-21, by repent
ance and conversion.

Chicaoo is convinced that most of the 
crime in that city is caused by intemperance, 
and will therefore raise the price of liquor 
licenses sufficiently to support an increase of

Rejected of men, ciov., 1.1-15, 17. 
Peter’s palliation. Show why sii

PUZZLES.

CHARADE.
My first is a worthless fellow,

My second is empty talk ;
My whole’s a delicious berry 

That grows by the garden walk.
BEHEADINGS.

1. I am a decoration of nature ; behead 
me, and I am not the highest.

2. I am the seed of a much-prized tree ; 
behead me, and 1 am a grain.

3. 1 am a knavish fellow ; behead me, and 
I am a collection of tents.

4. I am a pit ; behead me, and I am de
lirious.

5. I am a fireplace ; behead me, and I aiu 
a planet.

an old riddle.
I’m found in most countries, y et notin earth

I am in all timber, yet not in any tree ;
1 am in all metals, yet 1 am told
I’m not in lead, iron, brass, silver, or gold ;
I’m not in England, vet this 1 can say.
I’m to lie found in Westminster every day. 

HIDDEN PLACES IN ONTARIO.
1. Philip, Em broke a dish.
2. Owen sounded the bell yesterday.
3. There is cold water on the table.
4. It is going to rain, Hamilton.
6. Good wood is dear.
Ü. There is a new market in the city.
7. Phyllis, towels are cheap.
8. It was on the moor Emma fell.

Emma Nurse.
ANAGRAMS.

The one blank is one word. The two 
blanks are two words made from that by 
arranging the letters in different order.

1. How it made poor--------------as she
took a big swallow of the strong------.

2. My mother was very careful to ------
------not to soil or tear my------- .

3. He was a rough and wild boy ; but he
was sure his —— always loved------------- .

4. Here poor------------- tumbling down
from the top of that high------ tree.

5. John has been gathering------from the
tree ; that accounts for these-------------.

0. We want a man of------, who can enter

7. Yes,------------ tnrough that man’s dis
honesty ------all her property.

8. As------------- in the kitchen, it pained
us to see Bridget's careless ——.

WORD-syv ARES.

Kind of nail ; to run swiftly ; measure, as 
of land ; a ruminant animal.

2.
A historic garden ; a kind of fruit ; a 

girl’s name ; not far from.
DROP-LETTER PÜZfcLE. 

(Quadrupeds and Bipeds.)
1. -r-n-o-t-n-. 2. -h-n-c-r-s. 3. -a-g-r-o.

4. -1-m-n-o. 5. -h-a-a-t. 0. M-s-o-o-. 7. 
-i-p-p t-m-s. 8. -r-nt-d-r-. 9. -e-r. 10.
-i-n-t-. 11. R c-o-. 12.-y-n-.

ANHWKRM TO PUZZLE*.
New Heads.— Fear

Drop Letter Prana—
oh ! now HiupeuitouH was the power,
Thai raised me with a word 
And every day and every hour 
I lean upon the Lord.

Hidden Bikus —1, Dove. 2, Finch. 3, Lark. 
4, llook. 5, Weaver, ti, Umber. 7, Martin.

QUADRUPLE ACROSTIC__
KtsHulLaeH 
FchOlilOkr A 
AtoProVaeT 
It l c E r 1 U a s E 

Charade.—Pu rr-pet- you-al—perpetual. 
Enigma.—Lillian A. Uieene.

The Combined Wealth of the members 
of the California .Senate is about twenty 
million dollars. rl lie Senate is composed 
of four editors, eight farmers, one miner, 
four capitalists, two merchants, live me
chanics, one contractor, one physician, one 
viticulturist and fourteen lawyers.

A Little three-year-old girl, while her 
mother was trying to get her to sleep, be
came interested in some outside noise. She 
was told that it was caused by a cricket, 
when she sagely observed : “ Mamma, _I 
think it ought to be oiled.”

her police force. A no' provision in the 
proposed scheme varies the cost of licenses 
according to the distances of the liars from 
the City Hall, the fee increasing as that point 
is neared.
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CRIME.

A travelling cancer doctor in Pennsylva
nia lias lliil, after causing the death uf at 
least one lady and leaving another in a 
criti<al condition. Mrs. Stillwell, of Ohio, 
who recently confessed on her deathbed that 
the murdered both her parents, husband and 
child, and a stranger, has died, and herjweird 
confessions are not generally believed to be 
true. One hundred thousand dollars in 
gold was recently shipped from the sub- 
Troasury in New York to the Vnited States 
fleet on the Pacific, but when the treasure 
«aim- to be delivered at Aspinwall one of 
tin- two kegs containing it wa- misaing, and 
although several ]iersons were arrested j 
nothing was ascertained that would lead to 
•oiifictiou of the thieves or recovery of the 
money. Burglars continue to make their 
disagreeable presence known in towns in 
Ontario. In Leamington they entered the 
post-office and look three to four hundred 
dollars in cadi and stamps, which they got 
by cutting and bursting open the safe, and 
also the establishment of Messrs. E. M. Bee 
A Co., merchants, where tiny also wrecked 
a safe and carried off fifteen hundred dol
lar- in cash and about two hundred dollars’ 
worth of jewellery and silk, besides commer
cial paper that is useless for want of endor- 
satiun. Three burglar', young men of 
about twenty-three, have been caught in 
Stratford, and are in prison in Strathroy. 
George W. Matthews, station agent on the 
New York, Ontario «S; Western Railway at 
Morris ville, lias absconded, a defaulter for 
eight thousand dollars. The Planters» 
House lire in St. l.oiiis, Missouri, is now 
charged to burglars, ns many valuables be
longing to guests are known to have been 
carried ulf. A notorious rubber nicknamed 
“Billy the Kid” wu< lately shot while 
swimming a river in Montana to escape vigi
lants, and bis body lost. All his known 
associates were given twenty-four hours to 
leave the town ut Wecksvillv. Michael 
Vanderburg and Matthew Woodluek re
cently turned out at tin- advice of friends, to 
settle a dispute with shut guns at twenty 
paces. Vanderburg bad his eyes put out 
and Woudluvk was fatally wounded, and it 
ie «aid a large crowd witnessed and enj .yed 
the occurrence. A man named Corey, who 
has for a long time been doing a brisk and 
bad business in Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick with counterfeit money, was 
lately detected and arrested. Boive, the 
defaulting treasurer of the Jersey City Bank, 
acted tin- part of a hypocrite previous to hi- 
crime coinirg out, by assuring the directors 
that the blessing of God rested on the bank 
and n-kiiig them to return thanks to the 
Almighty for its prosperity. John II. 
Moore, ferry master of tin- New York Ferry 
Company, was lately mr-tid on a charge of 
embezzling forty thousand dollars. After 
-ixtecu years in the company’s service, be
ginning ns gate man, he owns real estate 
valued at twenty thousand dollars and has 
sixteen thousand dollars in bank. He 
lias been discharged for want of evidence. 
It is said the Ferry Company lm< been syste
matically rubbed by its employees to the 
amount of two hundred thousand dollars. 
Four notorious burglars—Walker Crestiline 
(otherwise Shaw Clark), a Canadian gaol 
bird, John Donahue, of Ohio, and William 
Heavy and Richard Punch, residents of 
Rochester, N w York, have been arrested 
in the latter > itv just as they were about to 
commit another of a long chain of burglaries 
from Buffalo to Rochester. Roderick 
Howell, seventy years of age, is in gaol in 
Prince Edward Island, awaiting trial for the 
murder of William Wallace, whom he shut 
in a quarrel about some fence poles in the 
settlement of Malpequc. There Ls strong

evidence against Schellcr, the barkeeper of! 
the Ncwhall House, Milwaukee, for having 
set that building on lire, and lie has to lie 
strongly guarded in gaol to -avu him from 
the vengeance of citizens. Charles Wagner, 
who defaulted with the funds of a Presby
terian Church of which he was Treasurer in 
Port Stanley, Ontario, was arrested in Lon
don, in that Province, a few weeks after his 
return from a trip to Europe and while lie 
was feigning sickness to avoid being taken. 
Francis Bransth-ld obtained about fifteen, 
hundred dollars by false pretences in St. 
John’s, Newfoundland, and eloped with a 
young girl, but was arrested immediately 
upon his arrival by steamer at Halifax. | 
About six hundred dollars were found with | 
him, and ho wept when taken to the police 
Marion, saying drink had caused his folly, ! 
and lie wa.-, held until he could be sent back : 
to Newfoundland. Mr. William Nesbitt, a 

! prosperous farmer of Longue Pointe, near 
Montreal, was th_- v’etim of a desperate nt- 

1 tempt at murder on Friday of last week by j 
a man named Milloy, whom he hail dis- j 

I charged from bis service a few days previ
ously. M illoy, a British army pensioner, met 
Mr. Nesbitt in the .-table early in the morn, 
mg, aml after a few word» shot him m, 
the neck from an old-fashioned pistol, 
and then clubbed him with a heavy wooden 
shovel, breaking it in pieces over bis ln-ad. 
The wounded man managed to get into his ! 
house, where he was followed by his a—'iil- 
aut, who, however, was driven off by Mrs. 
Nesbitt armed with a heavy poker, probably 
saving hei own life as well a» her husband’s. 
The miscreant retreated to the stable and, 
saddling the best horse, rode off, but let the 
lmrse g" upon reaching the main road and 
wa- -ouu in the hands of the police. The , 
wounded man ha- been ever since in a very 
critical condition, hut hopes are entertained 
while this is being written that lie will re- 
cover. Harvey Taylor, of Richfield Springs, 
New York, killed his wife and mother-in- 
law and then bung him.-clf. Philadelphia 
i- said to have been .-windled out of forty- 
one thousand dollars in 1881 by sales of 
tar. Alonzo Lynch and Isola Abbey, both 
of good social position, were lately married 
nt Bowling Green, Virginia, and were just 
going on board a train for their wedding 
tour when they were arrested for stealing 
one thousand dollars from an uncle of the 
bride, and the money was recovered, some of 
it living hidden in the bride’s hair. John 
Landenbt-rgcr a Philadelphia merchant who 
is said to have absconded with one hundred 
thousand dollars belonging to his friends, 
lias been traced to Toronto.

CASUALTY.

Miss Brown, daughter of Sylvan us Brown 
of Pickering, Ontario, was lately thrown out 
of a sleigh, .m l, it was feared, fatally in
jured. The British ship “ Pride of the 
Ocean,” from Hamburg for New York, was 
lately lust ulf the English coast, and judging 
from the fine pieces in which the wreckage 
came ashore it is believed the vessel was 
shattered by an explosion of dynamite, i 
N umcrous earthquakes have recently been 
felt in Austria and Spain, in Murcia in the 
latter country many houses being destroyed. 
Mr. Patrick N ultv, of ltawdon, Quebec, was 
lately crushed under the falling roof of his 
barn and died in a few hours after being 
taken out by the almost superhuman efforts j 
of his wife and her young brother. The 
managers of the circus at Berditschev, Rus
sia, which wa» burned recently with a loss 
of a hundred and fifty lives, if not many 

1 more, have been arrested for having had 
nailed up the side doors of the place, against 
which were piled fifty corpses of people who 
had tried to get out of the liâmes by them.

A freight train lately went through a bridge 
over the Hoosic River, on the Troy & Boston 
Railway, the hands saving their lives by 
jumping. It is awful to think what the 
results would have been of a similar accident 
to a passenger train, as eight freight cars 
were smashed and piled in the river. Jacob 
Schriever, of Fredericksburg, Texas, and 
eight children were lately poisoned by eat
ing pork, three children dying soon and the 
others not being expected to live. Charles 
Sauvage, au industrious lad uf seventeen» 
living with and helping to support his 
parents at St. Henri, a suburb of Montreal, 
tried a few days ago in a blinding snow
storm to get on a locomotive to ride to his 
work in the city, as he had been accustomed 
to do, but he was caught by a part of the 
engine and literally cut to pieces on the 
track. The village of Marais, in the valley 
of Fiverges, Switzerland, has been over
whelmed by a landslip, that came on slowly 
enough to allow the inhabitants to escape. 
The steamer “Josephine ” blew up in Port 
Susa Bay, Washington Territory, on the 
seventeenth, killing or drowning about six 
of the vruw and several passengers, and in
juring others. Half of the boat floated and 
sixteen persons escaped without injury. 
The explosion of a calcium light machine in 
an opera house in Milwaukee, Wisconsin, 
caused mortal wounds to two men on the 
stage and severe injury to others, and a 
disastrous panic among the audience was 
only averted by the cool exertions of some 
of those present. The explosion of a gun
powder factory at Mi mien, Holland, killed 
twelve workmen and damaged much sur
rounding property. The steamer “Canima,” 
running between New York, Halifax and 
Newfoundland, on a late trip ran down "id 
sunk the brig “ Posie Pea-ley,” and the 
boat in which the captain and four men 
escaped was swamped and only one man 
saved himself, while two who went back to 
the cabin to get their money were carried 
down by the vessel. The steamship “(Um
bria,” from Hamburg, Get many, for New 
York, with three hundred and eighty pas
sengers and a crew of a hundred and ten, 
collided with the steamer “ Sultan ” during 
a fog off Burkina Island in the North Sea- 
The officers of the “Cimbria,” knowing that 
she must .-ink almost immediately, made 
every effort to save life, but the work was 
difficult owing to the vessel listing badly, 
and only half of the eight boats on board 
could be lowered. The first boat launched 
upset at once, drowning most of those in it, 
and less than one hundred persons are known 
to be saved. Severe reflections are being 
cast upon the “ Sultan ” for steaming off 
without affording any assistance, but the 
captain asserts his vessel remained in the 
neighborhood for many hours but heard no 
more of the “Cimbria,” and he was sur
prised on reaching Hamburg to hear that 
she had foundered. Mrs. Saiah Daker, a 
bookseller nt Annapolis, Nova Scotia, a 
niece uf a late Governor of the Province, 
the lion. Joseph Howe, lately went out for 
a moonlight airing and not returning it is 

I feared she fell over one of the wharves, that 
are very high at that place to suit the Bay 
of Fundy tides. The total loss of life by 
the burning uf the Newhall House, Mil
waukee, is now definitely known to have 

! been seventy-five. The eastward bound 
Overland Express on the Pacific Railway ran | 
|away backward down a steep grade of a 
hundred and twenty feet in the mile, near 
Tehaeapi, California, at midnight of the 
nineteenth instant, and jumping the track 
after a fearful flight of four miles two sleep
ing cars and the mail, baggage and express 
cars ran off the track and were piled in a 
shattered heap at the foot of an emliank- 
ment, where they took fire and were con

sumed. Twenty-one persons perished by 
mangling and burning and many others 
were badly injured.

FIRES.
The safe works of Messrs. Bain, West à 

McLean, Toronto, were destroyed by fire 
last week. They were insured for forty 

^thousand dollars, wLlch will cover all losses. 
A fire in the Elba i; n works, Frank town, 
Pennsylvania, caused u loss of forty thou
sand dollars. The Tweedlu Hall, Albany, 
New York, lias been ruined by a fire start
ing in a music store beneath it. In Ncenali, 
Wisconsin, a fire bloke out in the Russell 
House, burning it down and also the 
National Bank of Neenah, the Post-office, 
Kemberley & Elwcr’s drug store, Laiburg’s 
nuliou store, Paine’s restaurant, Scave’s 
drug store, O’Sbier’a market, Bellstein’s hide 
house, Clousen & Gram’s dry goods and 

| other buildings, causing a total loss of about 
two hundred and fifty thousand dollar-, on 
which there was fifty thousand dollars’ in
surance. Co bourg, Ontario, has had a two- 
thousand dollar fire, the principal loser 
being F. F. Meehan, soda water maker- 
Sanford’s cotton mills, Amsterdam, New 
York, have sustained damages of fifty thou
sand dollar:, by fire, largely covered with 
insurance. The Quincy House, Quincy, 
Illinois, was burned on the morning of the 
nineteenth. Nearly all of sixty-five guests 

| and forty-two servants lost all they had, and 
several persons were injured. The owner’s 
loss is thirty thousand and the keeper’s fifteen 
thousand dollars. The Key City block, 
that co.-t forty thousand dollar», was 
burned in Moorhead, Minnesota, last 
week. Forty persons living in the block 
got out safely but with some narrow 
escapes. Four business firms lost their- 
entire st- cks. Messrs. (J. W. Bourne & 
Co., warehousemen, London, England, lost 
four hundred thousand dollars by a fire in 
their establishment. A great portion of the 
city of Khurzon, Russia, has been destroyed 
by fire, supposed to be incendiary. Buck- 
ley’s si tighter and wool house, Amherst 
Nu va Scotia, where meat was prepaicd for 
shipment to England, has been burned ; loss 
six thousand five hundred dollars. The 
Homing mills of Mr. Charles Smith, at 
Campbcllfurd, Ontario, have been burned 
with thousands of- bushels of grain ; loss 
forty-five thousand dollars, partly insured, 
Messrs. Rankin & Black more’s iron foundry, 
Greenock, Scotland, has been burned—a 
great loss. Mr. Reuben Weaglv, Milton, 
Nova Scotia, bad his house burned, and his 
brother Isaac lost two thousand dollars and 
a valuable gold watch in the fire.

THE WEEK.

The Sea is cutting away the beach at 
Sandy lluok, New Jersey, and has under
mined the Government buildings.

The Mayor of Baltimore, Maryland, 
reports small-pox under control in that city 
and tlm number of cases reduced to f mi 
hundred and sixty-three.

The Citizens of Cambridge, Massachu
setts, have presented liuwanl College with 
a quarter of a inilliou dollars, with which to 
extend the dormitories of the institution, 
which must be rented at not more than fifty 
dollars a year.

Mr. Morris, Collector of Customs at 
[Sitka, Alaska, has retracted the charges he 
made some time ago against Commander 
Pearson, of the Navy, of having refused 

[medicine and medical attendants to the 
natives during an epidemic.
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Small-pox exists in several districts of I AN INHERITANCE. ! in education, refinement, manners, but : cedar to one hundred feet, with a girth of
n 'r,x,. • . . , *,, sturdy and self-reliant, carving out fur them- over sixty feet ; and the white oak to seventy

the Province ofOut.no. ! An inheritance twi to be thought Cl,n-1 character and a name in «nite of all feet ; wli'iUt „„linary-.iz.u,l iuieii» oftho
Tun Scpreme ColTBT having,U-ci.1,.1 that I'icu-eVlUndZ utl» .““T alRngTyX , Tli‘ "1a'Td“¥i one inherit,, n,gar ,,ine yield front ,ix thousand to eight. ., . . .. Houses, minis, mu., sioiks, 1J all that the elder had labored to procure, thousand feet of lumber each, ror Ion-»

liquor can.mt be s,dd in Boston within four course of nature from parent to child, were ,mt lavks the force that has procured it. One after its discovery f -veil..us store of 
hundred feet of a school house, one hundred «ud to constitute his inheritance, and unien ^ cnl|1Us,.,i wjti, nn or a principle timber remained undi \ its primœval 
and fifty dealers in that city have been Bud- v tlle consideration and esteem in winch _ljle p«0p]e work for it, sacrifice for it, if quietness unbroken by ... sound of the
denly compelled to clone tlu-ir ,1m,w. l™X"2ld v“u. of «h.'ï^^tv «C lrft d, dU„, h. A.length ihc, clahli.h .omllnau', But in 1M1 a raw mill

3 1 1 amount ana value oi ine proper > i i i it and hand it down as it proud inheritance was built on Puget Sound, and tbcncefor-
I- a Shit for breach of nromise of mar-! i ‘ • iowever, nartly tr<rongn ., their successors. They in turn posses» it, ward continually increasing inioads were
I astir fur breach “I romi.e oil.,a ,hc .ucrc.a.n.g,,.tell,genre,,f.hvcmnmum.y,,,, ,|k ,|lvir f„tllrr„; „ ....... the Wu, un,il to-day lev,

nagem Turonto, the plamtilT «.cured a ver- and ,t,ll mere through the dwtovvnc of , „ it j. „,,ted and l.,a,t„l uf. il,a„ lift vet, .ucl, mill, are at a,„k it.
diet for two thousand dollars, and in one, science, another and deeper meaning ios j |,llt k js no ]ul,g,.r n„ inspiration, a vital ; The largest of these has a cutting capacity 
tried in Brooklyn, New York, a verdict for tu ‘H‘ a.1 the word, i ls.noW [ spark, illuminating their powers and de- ! of two hundred thousand feet per diem,
•evonty-five t'hu.omd d„lla„, the full m 'weàhi^m'hm'l °l'd,,wn v.l..,.i.,g; tb.i, -uvrgi.,. tie venerate .hr l„,ring the year 1KS1 the e,,,„rt of lumkr
.. iai„, i .iv «h . ln.lv during things than wealth are un 1 1 names and recount the detla of great men, from Puget bound amounted to 1< 4, l<b,700
amount claimed, was given the lady. from one generation to another. Qualities Blul tliat ,H.t.ftU8ti we ho]$ihe yfows feet, valued at nearly two million d« liars,

Mu W C Avnvnsdv * voulu? man at t* Ii,uni v"' “jar*’ CaVil>e for which thev have struggled or the priuci- and it is calculated that since the cstablish-
Mr. W t. Anderson, a young man at kird*. feelings, desires habits of thought, ^ ,ur whi;h thvT haVl. foUght, ie are met of the l.vst saw mill about two billion 

Lachute, Quebec, has been left seven bun- tendencies to action are more truly a man s th< rvfure un lv.-, wilh tlu.?u> wiu.n itl ftve hundred million fee, have been cut. 
dren ami fifty thousand dollars, ami his cou- inheritance Mian silver or g«»m. ‘“'truth we have 10 portion of the spirit or Yet in spite of this great tax upon them we

Ul.rn.rnt. tk.t ,nmWn, tn form «SaMeler are...............................»... . . told that the forest remain*; for the most
part, in virgin condition, except for a short 
distance from the banks of the streams and 
estuaries. It is, uf course, too late for re
grets, hut one cannot help rejecting that the 
Toss of this magnificent region was indeed a 

i serious one to the British Euijsre.—Comtes 
and India.

sin, Michael Nott Anderson, who is sup- *ru„ „v, v cun, „rm ,, „ ,v , ... lhc fvrVur which t.,iabled them to struggle
’ , to livu«mmwhvre =n hu been ' ‘T ‘ “‘.'e‘ U" IS“Ï J i n lindua.,, „ j, , ,»„„g, that we

,0,1,1 to in «wewhire , tm. h«ibvv , ,t „ m th„c that hi. eh.ef lokentauc.. , * „hollMm of j ,,^gv„, r«.
left nhout tune milltou i.ollar*. I,y he death connate. tio„ a„!l ,o wo do in material «tv.ntag.w,
•f hr.w.1- Noir, a good inheritance ia agood thing, jn j„teUectuai ativaucviimtil. in correct

T"‘ W*"',L’ I-,!,F-nf rum,i.,g'|m„pf« g.l jo rely upon it todo thc^.o.k ^‘“^^^^‘liiÏÏtta-'lmt! iîl««
ant „f Boston, ha, adopted a sy.-tcu of ve„., that properly belong, to them to do. « may : hlt(, 0,‘lr higk„ r,iTaiMti„u »„.| 0„r
lilation on their cattle ships which has prut d ' Tï,' l "pi*, .‘n L truer knowledge an «pia lv vital force ami;
wry auccratul. of nearly v.ght tl, „uan. |hM he| „.i(ll,uu.|, g„|,ereJ ,„g',“".ol,,,»-»"!»., r.rrn.c thc.amew,ll| 
sheep and over three thoueand head of cat- hy labor and frugality, afility and smew,. P"»" »"d out forth the Mine personal

I I V. , 6 J r, opinions—in a thousand tilings t» in,g people get „ rely upon « to do the work f Uti, W ^ lift no-hut, unie 
..... properly belong, to them to do, « may jllfJ,„ J, ‘hi k„ d„Utttiva

. j 1 he a great snare. 1 Ins is seen repeatealy m . , , , n ......v i ,1... r t#. 1.mom#m.i -M.1.1, 1 i>, .ply truer knowledge an aqua lv vital fora
,.1 3 earnestnew—unlaw we exercise the earn 
cc0aa power and nut forth the same pen 
''i ’ exertion, we can never be worthy of
Wilt) tit * .nr. lviiiiuim nnudt, n inrtiit'r u« vxceii-It. ........ . much h» have to oi.lt ,,„r- ti„usl u„el|i|(once |ir„,„,.„l ,.„ilaj,

prvscre tak-” aoav the iucentivw to excr- ’ vV A !,,v* . 11 ’J1* ‘ ulM "" .lild111 X | mv, observation of tin- ebaugee in the living
.....that animated th, :. parent., and, un- whcreahou , we am upon the adder u,tiu,-a,,1, ha, I..... a '

„ ............ ,, „ , iv,s these can he supplied from other source^ uf if,;, hut whether wc are -tend. 1, ».„1 „,uree jo, ,,
,., ........ * 1,-tt can,.,,,,,, , {„ o,,., danger of living idle and re,ol„ el, d, „ long ; not - mm, wlrnl we- , »|f
of land, and he promut us Mont- v„lg,.|„1 Hr,” T|m,it happen-1 hat wealth ' ••••*« « ««wurthy -f »« I lli, investigation,
e opening uf the annual meeting rarely c .ntiuui- in the same family f,„ inhvntauct. I Aihohlyhsi / istdsr b.lj,r. reeled lo f.„™tr.

<u ...... ....................... . ™.„„ ....... ( TIME TO FELL TREES.
tie carried to Liverpool in six trips, only l««w into tho I,and,'of young neotde who "Ü ï.'.Ve "“"''LüL ^ . Mr; K lm™‘l H‘v»ey, a farmer of
nine cnttlc wero lost on passage. I know nothing of what it stands for.

Tin: Prince of Wales, heir to the throne ti'J” that animated tluiv parents, ami
1 these can he supplied from other source)of the British Empire, will visit Canada in 

the spring of 1»84, 
leal at tin
"f tlie British Association for the Advance- several

1 ... , i I'rutiuvuuiis ui mv uarm uns oven a volitillU-of life, hut Whether wo are steadily B»«'l ! murc0 uf ioy to him, though able to com-

gviu-rations. The parents have
invnt uf Scivticv, the tir-t    that budv gain,d II,v habit of acu,tiring. tin- childmn
, ,, . . ... , ,, ... , , , * . soon learn that ol spending. Ihv neeet.-itie.-shall ever have met ulf the Bntuh Islands, j lhat n|l|„.nk,, tu {he former

A JAPANESE CURIOSITY
A Japanese lamp, supposed to he twelve 

urgently, hundred years old, in the collection of the
. ., ... . .and developed their power to the utmost, Mikado uf Japan, is described by Dr. Chris-

The Amendment tu the constitution of aiv (^,jlv unknown to tlie latter, and the tophei Dresser in his hook on Japan. “ »•■
1 al.i. I__ .1......:i : . -a __ I .i ‘ l

the marvellous teaching, 
have been especially di- 

forestry ami wood-craft during 
considerable part uf liis life, cutting, 

seasoning ami working up various kinds of 
timber in the different months, sometimes to 
the extent of nearly a thousand curds a year. 
The chemical laboratories of nature, so 
minute yet so wonderfully efficient, are not 
open to him, he simply contemplates results 

disclosed to “ eyes that are hidden.”
Iowa, adopted by the popular vote of the Hack of motive is enervating. I this lamp the oil" is stored in the body of a
State last June, which prohibited the mak-1 In the same way, even the inheritance of | mt, which sits upon the ton of a pole. :
ing or selling of liquor has been declared a noble character and an honorable name, j Half way down the pole and resting on a mi" as they relate to the subject
• 7 i-1 , - ,7 < , ’ ,, , „ t ,. priceless blessing though it is, may he so projecting bracket is a -auevr, in the centre ",ul' JicBd-lmv, lie condenses as follows
invalid 1») the h prvinv (. ourt, upon what J,,,^ to nlm .4nullify its value. Directly of which is a l.in that anmects it with the the .Massachusetts I'lov.jhmm :
grounds we have not seen stated. It is a the youth ernes to rely upon it and to re- bra ket on which it rests. In this saucer, “tul strength, lieauty and ilurability I
pity if the people cannot get rid of a busi- lax personal effort lie will begin to sink, and leaning over its side, is a wick. When have found August, September and Oc* •’**r
m-ss that they do not want among them at There are two factors at work in every ! the saucer is filled with oil ami the wick is »he best,nnd February, Marchand April tin-

n diameter—the inherent tendencies ami in- lit we have a lamp which exhibits no pecu-1 " oRt months to cut wood. A red maple cut
Iclinations received at birth, .ami the influ- liar qualities till most of the oil has been in September will keep in a round log per.

The Trial of Anarchists in Lyons, I ence constantly brought to bear upon these1 consumed. Then suddenly a stream which leetly white and sound until the next Au-
I’ran ce resulted in Prince Kranotkine the ! ten«lc?ncie«. The former is always being sulliets to replenish tlie now nearly ex-, kMlHl« 0,1': Cllt ,n March will begin to 
, ' v I 1 . l potkli «, the ^,,.,1 I,y tilk. latter; sometimes develonetÇ hausted sau..i voies from the mouth of hukeii anddecay by t lm mi.hlle or last_of

Russian Nihilist, being sentenced to hve mil|lvlime# r,„lrajlie,p There are children the rat. The saucer being full, m> im-re oil Juue. 1 his is not coined from any M ientific
v ears’ impiisonmeut and to pay a tine of „f worthy parents who turn out utterly dif- ! is discharged from the rat’s month till it is Wurk, but is what 1 have found to lie a fact
two thousand francs, about three hundred I ferent from what might reasonably he ex- 'again nearly empty, when the kind creature l»y many practical tests. Gray birch cut in 
vn.l -illy ,1„liars. Many othvrs wire cun- I1™1”1 T1" r",,l"'r “W 1k'''u. lll=“.,ul -'lling ■ „|, aloll1' yivll. a farther supply, ""' r ""Üj

l Jot. .n , rini., .f * ,uf integrity, the son, perhaps, cheats lus ami so on till its store of oil is exhausted. ' the m-xt S< ptembt r if left m the w omis, cut
M. ted with the prince of havuig incited to employer or decamps with trust fumk The The manner in which this is achieved is™ four-foot lengths; while if cut m Manh
anarchy, and were sen euced to various par en U may have been temperate and self- «impie, although the effect produced isniri- ! au<l left »«* the same way it will be nearly 
terms of impiisonmont, and led off amid the denying, the son falls a victim to sensual | ous, for it is only an application of the prin- worthless hy the first of August ; at least 
despairing shrieks of their female relatives, pleasures. The mother may he diligent ; ciple of the vent-peg or pipet, whereby fluid j is the result on my land. W hi»a pine,

land painstaking, the daughter idle and : cannot run from a vessel unless air is ad- |>ke the red maple, keeps white much longer
Mr AiFXANnFR Mi l von who jmiafwed shiftless. Various things may have contri- ! mitted to take its place. The peg which if f1}1 1,1 September than if cut in March,
, ‘ . . . ; huted to this result, but prominent among rises in the centre of tho saucer and attaches I ft“'1 w “ut »»«Jurexi hy the worms as much,

a large fortune chiefly in the wholesale them stands the habit of reiving on antece- it to the support on which it rests termin- i A l»ayo found that wood dried slowly m a
grocery and liquo trade, died lately in Mali- dents. The hoy growing up in an honor- ate> in a knob or cap : but the peg is hollow, C0(|l place is better than th.it dried quickly
fax, Nova Scotia, and besides liberal pur- able family, seeing the strictest rectitude ami is connected with the body uf the rat by in a lmt sun, even though cut in summer, 
tions to friends and relatives, lie willed larue • a,“* never dreaming of any deviation from a tube which runs along tie bracket, and May tins not, in a measure, account for 

.. . ’ , , , j5 it, is, even by this veiv confidence, sometimes then ascends through the stand to the upper '''uu'1 ,K'l.tcr cut ‘n autumn, it having
anounuto many religious and benevolent, thrulvu otr hi« guard, He does not Udiwe portion of the rat’s Unly. The pin which thelong cold winter to dry in I”
objects, the residue, that is expected to ju the power of temptation, so when it stands in the centre of the saucer, it should -------♦-------
amount to one or two hundred thousand comes it takes him unawares. He lacks the he noticed, is perforated immediately below r, ... ... ,
dollars, to go to Dalhou.de College in that f'.rce to liait le with it, and it triumphs over it» cap, m als.ut half nn inch aUve the bot- , Çzar Alexander III., of Uussia, makes a

. g v ,,e*e him. ......3 the saucer. It is obvious, then, that1 \'Mlïuf and ,,u,1,u,,vf "'"‘Tv .1,0
This force of individual character is what when the oil sinks to a point nl which this lflPl changed the costume of the St. 1 eters-

nci-ds developing als.ve nil things in every hole i- exposed, air will enter, and tl...- I,u!n police three tunes since his accession,
Wlmlever hi.a.lva»tai!... in nil,,»- .l,e uil lu nu. out uf the lat'.muutl. : -ui'lenrefully . ..mine, the m.m.le-t dMalb

city, oa condition that it continue to be an .
rtfimii institution.

| young persn
! hut when this hole 

> further air is admit!

. . . . . , - , , , , , . , . V Iiescruivu as lai mure unumiii. uuiu
a late writer, i- wind, oi.ee Udonge.) t.. England, hut wind. < iru„ ftll(1 throwing off large fierv 
the thin, virtue, wa. ceded tu the Unite.1 Mate» m 1SW, there „f many euh.r» in |,rufu-iuii.

A Libkl Sur utr jieculiar aurt ha. been „f Urth ami eifoi.n
tried it. Victoria, British Columbia. The !stances, if In* lack personal force, he will _______ ^
publisher of a local paper testified that the ! prove a failure, lie may have virtuous in- no more oil can run front the rat’s mouth, 
author of a libel again-t one of the Provincial «Linations, good desires right tendencies,, — ♦
i„.i m,. ... xi. n .. «.. generous impulses, warm feelings, and yetJudges, .nr. uia\, was Air. livtt, Attomev- A .. • n.h • . r ’ / they may amount to nothing for tlie want

General of the Province. The Chief-Justice | of a master hand to direct and control them, 
referred to the publisher and the author of 
the libel as scoundrels and fined the pub
lisher two hundred and fifty dollars and 
costs. The conduct uf the Attorney-General 
is generally condemned, hut it is not known 
what proceedings will he taken in his case.

Mayor Palmer, of Boston, is trying 
heroically to break up the practice of 
smoking in the City Hall, ami has given 
onlers that any one found thus offending in 
the building shall be ejected.

The Chinese still supcratitiously resist 
the building vf telegraph lines.

.ai.iii .mm-n.yuii; '•/ »'! “"*■ taking l.uur« tu
itte.l nml therefore decule ul'011 l“e l'alteru uf a button.

A Brilliant meteor was seen in San
—♦------- I Francisco at half-past four o’clock on tho

A WOSDERFCL TIMBER REGION. nfle.uuu.iuf tl.uthird n.-taut. It 
.. _ .... . , to he falling quite perpendicularly, and w
V ery far west indeed, in a lovely country ! dcscril>ed as far more brilliant than xvliite-

“ Personal exertion,” says a 
the first, the second, and
Nothing great or excellent can he acquired grows the finest body of timber in the world, i 
without it. A good name will not come Fir and pine, oak and cedar, of unsurpassed A Subterranean telegraph wire is being 
without being sought. All the virtues of j quality, and practically unlimited in quan- laid between Paris ami Marseilles. Nearly 
which it* composed arc the result of un- tity, clothe the mountains, overhang the three hundred workmen arc employed on 
tiring appl'nation and industry. Nothing rivers, and shadow the plains of the Puget the undertaking, which will cost eight mil- 
can be move fatal to the attainments of a Sound di.-trivt, in Washington Territory, lion dollars. The wire is to he connected 
good character than a treacherous confidence On a moderate estimate it is calculated that : with the Atlantic ami Mediterranean cables, 
in external advantages. These, if not | this region will yield the enormous ami un
seconded hy your own endeavors, will drop i imaginable quantity of one hundred and I Accorlv.o to the recent German Imperia 
you midway, or, perhaps, you will not have sixty billion feet of valuable timber. The Budget, Prince Bismarck receives a salary of 
started when the diligent traveller will have trees attain a remarkable development, both about thirteen thousand dollars, and the free 
run the race.” of height and beauty. The yellow fir is use of the palace where he resides. About

Thu same thing may be seen in national frequently found growing to a height of j five thousand dollars additional is allowed 
character. One generation may be lacking [two hundred aud fifty feet ; the white \ for repairs, servants, furniture ami linen.
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DR. CL0VERB0B8 AND HIS PUPILS. right—John the Baptist—John the Baptist I thirty years chewing and smoking, and from 
Dr. Clovcrbobs was a fine old gentleman1 —you see tliat it was John-the-Baptirt. j the time the habit firmly got hol«l of me, 

who kept an academy for buys in the west Well, next, what did John the Baptist do f] until I finally quit its use, there was not a 
of England and his scholars loved him very He cam. True, true, Ac came, you see. He j day that 1 was not sorry that I ever took it 
much. But his housekeeper took a very wasn’t there, and he runic there ; and did lie , up, but 1 thought 1 could not give it up, or, 
deep interest in the doctor's welfare anil do anything else ? Yet, he came yreachiw/. 'at all events, I never half tried to do so, 
never allowed the boys any little luxuries That’s right—preaching, frcachitnj, preach- j until the 30th of last September, when I 
such as they thought they should have. ForjlNa. made up my mind that, by the grace of Ood
example, there was in the cellar a huge store ! It i* evident that a class so conducted ; assisting me I would at once cease using it, 
of apples which had been gathered from would soon leave the task of both asking and and the victory was won, then and there, 
the tine orchard belonging to the school answering questions to the teacher alone.

Now Dr. Clovcrbobs had promised the 
boys that if they did not destroy the apple 
trees by throwing sticks into them to knock 
down the apples, or pick them before they 
were ripe, they should be rewarded by a 
full share when they were ripe and stored 
away. To this the boys consented and they

ROBERT’S CERTIFICATE.

Any one wishing to give it up must make up 
his mind to do so at once ; and the few dis- 
comforts occasioned by its disuse are vastly 
outweighed by the benefits to the whole 
system that soon follow. I suppose that for 
a month after I ceased using toliaccu there 
was not a night that I did not suddenly 
spring up from my sleep four or five times 
before twelve or one o’clock with heart 
palpitating, and in a state of nervous terror ; 
imt 1 considered that all the more reason for 
giving it un, and that trouble soon ceased. 
I am in a large tobacco house, but I have 
now no craving for it, and my bodily con
dition is now, and has been since the first 
month of its discontinuance, so much better

“ Have you a recommendation ?”

-----v. ......... ........ ,,________________v Robert had been seeking a situation for
kept their word, and it was a sore disappoint- j almost a week ; and, now that he had at last 
ment when Mrs. Savage, the matron, kept ' met with something that promised success, 
the key of the door securely in her pocket he was as nervous as a boy can be. His 
and never even mentioned the word apples hand went down in his jacket pocket—a 
to the boys. j handkerchief, a strap, but no recoiiimeuda-

One day in playing hide and seek one ofjtion. He emptied another pocket and an- 
the hoys discovered a hatchway at his feet other and another without success. “Ah, 
and opening it discovered below him Mrs. j there it is, I suppose : you have dropped it than formerly that n< thing could induce me 
Savage s store room and in the corner,neatly Ion the floor,” said the gentleman wno was to use it again.—E. E. C. in N. Y. fl'üneu. 
arranged, the barrels con
taining the coveted apples.
A consultation was cull id, 
pulleys securely screwed 
into the rafters above the 
the hatchway, ropes passed 
over it anti fastened to a 
basket and a small boy let 
down into the room below.
From that time the boys 
ceased to complain of the 
•scarcity of fruit, and the 
contents of the barrels 
decreased in a manner un
accountable to Mrs. Savage.

Of course she complained 
to Dr. Cloverbolw who 

suggested mice and cats 
and other animals which 
are said to devour all kinds 
of good things, but she 
was not satisfied and asked 
the old gentleman just to 
look at the room and the 
destruction that had been 
done. The Doctor went 
and looked, and asked for 
the key.

That evening after school 
hours he slyly hid himself 
in the store room and not 
long after was rewarded 
by seeing the hatchway 
open above him and a boy 
slowly descend in a basket.
As soon as the boy had 
alighted the doctor caught 
him by the shoulder» and 
cautioned him not to make 
any noise, andafter a few 
moments’ delay got into 
the basket and asked the 
little fellow to give the 
signal to haul up.

As lie reached the top he 
heard one of the boys re
marking that there was 
a good lot this time, that 
it was the heaviest basket
ful they ever had, but when he saw the 
Doctor’s hat appearing above the floor he 
would have let go had not the Doctor’s 
voice been heard commanding them keep on.

On his arrival safe and sound in the attic 
he heard their com plaints and acknowledged 
the justness of them, but expressed his sur
prise at the manner they had gone to work 
to remedy it. If they had mentioned tin 
matter to him, he said, there would haw 
been no cause of complaint and they hail

standing by, waiting, as a bit of paper flut
tered to tile floor.

“ No, sir : that’s only my pledge,” Robert 
answered, stooping to pick up the paper.

“ Your pledge 1”
“ Yes, sir. My temperance pledge,”
“ May I see it ?”
Robert handed it to him, and continued his 

search for the missing paper, growing more 
nervous as the search proceeded.

" Never mind, my boy. 1 don’t need any

“DIRECTLY I HAVE UP THE BUR
DEN WENT.”

done wrong to steal. They acknowledged I further reference,”said the gentleman, after 
* * * **’ ’edge. “ I am willing to trust

ts his name to a promise lik 
this.' That* boy is his own reference. 
Royal Road.

the truth of what their teacher said and reading the pledi 
after that time there was no cause of com- a boy who puts hie name to a promise like 
plaint on either side.

ASKING AND ANSWERING QUES
TIONS.

A writer in a Sabbath-school magazine 
gives the following illustration of a style of 
questioning not altogether uncommon :

“In those days came John the Baptist 
preaching ” &c. What times were they of 
which the text speaks ? Those day*! Ah, yes, 
those days, those days, those days ! Well, 
what person is spoken of in those days ? 
John. Ah, yes, John—John—very true ; 
remember that it was John. Well, what 
John WM this? John the Baptist. “Yes,

THE TOBACCO HABIT.

Mn. Editor,—I noticed in a recent edition 
of your paper a letter requesting informa
tion as to the experience of some one who 
had given up the use of tobacco. In reply 
to that letter, 1 would say that my experi
ence is, that there is no other way to con
quer the habit, or sublue the craving for it, 
but to entirely discontinue the use of it in 
any form. 1 used tobacco for upward of

BY W. J. H. BREALEY.

I had walked adistance to a Gospel meet
ing, calling on the way at a neat cottage, 
where resided a retired farmer, his wife and 
grown-up son. The evening had darkened 
iuddenly, and, preferring company, I had 
persuaded Richard Gallon to accompany me 
to the chapel. Our conversation at first 
was of a general kind, but soon it took a 
serious turn, and for nearly a mile we were 
engaged in an earnest talk on the matters of 
the soul and eternity.

For some months previous, I had fre 
quently spoken with him on the same sub
jects, and had known the anxiety lie felt on 
his unsaved condition ; but ^o-night he 
appeared more anxious than ever, yet some
thing seemed to hinder his decision. “I 
know 1 am guilty and lost, and I am as 
miserable as a man can be at times,” he said ; 
“ but ’tin so hard to give up—’tis so hard to 
believe.”

“ What do you mean ?” said I ; “so hard 
to give up what ? so hard to believe whom ?”

“ Oh, ’tis so hard to give up one’s self and 
to believe,” he replied.

neve i io wnoiii is ii mini to giv
Whom is it hard to believe ?” I asked

“ Well,” he replied, “ I scarcely know 
what to sav, for after all 1 don’t know why 
it should be hard to believe God, but yet 1 
feel it so.”

The clouds had broken up and the star* 
were shining brightly between them as we 
walked on. “ Richard,” 1 said, “ look up ; 
who made those stars ?”

“ God, of course,” said he.
“And do you mean to say,” I asked, “as 

those stars are looking down upon you, tell
ing of the mighty power and glory of their 
Maker, that you cannot or will not trust 
his promise/ Are you not afraid of mak
ing Him a liar? Think of it, and answer 
the question to your own satisfaction and to 
God’s.”

We had reached the chapel by this time, 
and I left him. The service was not long ; 
some stayed for conversation and prayer, 
Richard among them. I spent some time 
in private with him, and he was happily led 
into peace and rest ; his joy was very deep 

and full. On my way home
ward I overtook him, and 
his first words were, “Oh, 
sir, I shouldn’t have be
lieved it if 1 hadn’t known 
it ; but directly I gave up 
the burden went ! ’Twaa 
like this. You showed 
me in Rum. iii. If), that I 
was ‘guilty before God,’and 
that I was ‘ without hope 
but that Jesus Christ, God’s 
Son, had taken the place of 
the guilty. 1 think you 
read Isaiah liii., and then 
also in Acts xiii. 38, God 
said He was preaching for
giveness of sins by Jesus 
Christ to every one who 
believed. Now 1 knew all 
this before ; but somehow 
1 never seemed to give up 
to it till to-night. And 
when I said to God on my 
knees, ‘O Lord, 1 will lic- 
lieve Thy message to me, 1 
must believe it, for Thou 
canst not lie,’ directly 1 
gave up the burden went.” 
I have seen Richard many 
times since then, and he 
always has the same story 
to tell me. “The burden 
is gone, for I just gave up 
to God and trusted Him !”

Give up the sins to Him ; 
give up the will to his word, 
and trust the promise here 
given from Ine Book of 
God, and with you, as with 
Richard Galtonj the burden 
will go. Trust Him now, 
simply, heartily, fully, and 
you will be able to sing—

• 1 left It all with Jesus long

All my sin I brought Him 
ami my woe;

When by faith I saw Him ou Hie tree, 
llr;ini »:’s Mill, small whisper, ’Tis for thee,* 
From my heart the burden rolled away.

Hxppi day!"
Blackdown Hills. —Herald of Mercy.

It ih Notorious that, while working men 
can be easily imt need to defend their Sabliath 
rights, only a certain class, of slight consider
ation and influence, can be prevailed upon to 
join this crusade against the Lord’s day. In
deed,there never was a time when the friend» 
of the working classes could show a truer 
sympathy and perform a more needful ser
vice, than it is in their power now to render 
by taking united action against the Sabliath 
oppression that already exists.— Ex.

Let not Mercy and truth forsake thee : 
bind them about thy neck ; write them upon 
the table of thine heart.—Prov. iii : 3.

He that is Slow to wrath is of great un
derstanding ; but he that is hasty of spirit 
exalteth folly.—Pfov. xiv. 29.

The Power of a man’s virtue should not 
be measured by his special efforts, but by hi» 
ordinary doing.— Pascal.
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BLACKBOARD TEMPERANCE 
LESSON.

p Cigarettes Bold^Boys'

Boys and girls have seen all 
kinds of signs— large and small 
ones, funny ones and handsome 
ones, wooden ones, tin ones, paper 
ones, cloth ones, netted ones, 
moving ones ; signs of all colors— 
red, blue, green yellow, white, 
black. Many interesting things 
are to be learned from signs. But 
in all that have ever attracted my 
attention the one which pleased me 
more than all others is the one of 
which I have given you a picture.

I found it in a drug-store one 
day when I had a long time to 
wait, and had nothing to do but 
to read the names on the bottles 
and the signs hung about the 
store.

I did not ask who had printed 
the sign, but I made up my mind 
that it must have been done by Mr. 
•Solomon Wiseman.

“ How many cigarettes can you 
buy for ten cents, hoys ? "

“Twelve." Well, I will make 
a picture of them and leave you

j must be done, and right away, to 
break up cigarette-smoking. The 

j girls must help, too, for there are 
girls who smoke cigar
ettes! This little sum 
will show you how fast 
boys and girls, and men 
too, are learning to use 
cigarettes:

“In one year 1 4,000,- 
000 were smoked. In 
the next year 40^,000,000 

were smoked.
Not all of the druggists will 

put up the sign “ No cigarettes 
sol i to boys." Neither will all 
street-car conductors do as one I 
heard about. Two very small 
boys smoking cigarettes stopped 
the car one day and got on. They 
each offered the cvnductor half 
fare. “ No," said he, “if you are 
large enough to smoke cigarettes 
you’ve got to pay full fare." And 
so they did.

“Well," I hear a boy sa y, “if 
cigarettes are such bad things, I 
will save my money and buy 
cigars." But cigars er^ danger
ous, too. Senator Carpenter was 
in the habit of smoking twenty 
cigars a day, and it killed him. 
Senator Ilill died only a short 
time ago with a cancer in his 
tongue that was brought on by 
always having a cigar in his 
mouth. Mr. Delmonico, a well- 
known restaurateur in New York, 
died within two years from sinok-

avvay, saying, 
revenge never

“ The 
comes !

been informed of my 
dwelt in a solemn

time for I who had 
For if disgrace,

our enemy is powerful, revenge manner on the sin I had com- 
is dangerous as well as foolish ; mitted—the great crime of theft 
and if he is weak and wretched, and lies That was my first theft, 
then revenge is worse than foolish, and my last,—Life of John Gibson, 
it is mean and cruel. And in all R. A. 
cases it. is forbidden and wicked.” ^

A better rule still is given by |
“LET ME GO!"the Apostle in his letter to the 

Romans Dearly beloved,avenge | 
not yourselves, but rather give j ^ur °“‘ ehiof, Hnaisline Mare, 
place unto wrath, for it is written, | who up to thirty years of age was 
vengeance is mine; I will repay, a savage and a cannibal is dead, 
suith the Lord. Therefore if He died .Tune 17th, 1*81, very 
thine enemy hunger, feed him ;j happily, after a painful illness of 
ifhe thirst, give him drink; for in |eight weeks. He continually ex- 
so doing thou shalt heap coals of horted his people, as they came 
fire on his head. Be not over- around his dying bed, to cleave to 
come with evil ; but overcome the Word of God, and to help in

to judge whether you can get the ing. Hundreds, yes, thousands, 
worth of your money. ' of similar cases might be men

tioned. — Youth's Tern-
WP

"IP8 w fy nrçij"ff H % peranee Banner.
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These things are not printed 

on cigarettes as they are in my 
picture. Would that they were! 
for then I think boys would be 
afraid to buy them. But they 
are badly mixed, in a small 
quantity, in each cigarette.

A boy who has never seen a 
cigarette made, probably does 
not know how so much harm can 
be rolled up in a little piece of 
paper, so he must be told about 
it. Some cigarettes are made of 
the stub-ends of cigars which 
have been smoked by men whose 
mouths are filthy and diseased. 
Others'have in them a poison called 
opium. The best of them are made 
from miserable tobacco, not tit to be 
put in cigars. The paper covering 
of the cigarette looks harmless, 
but it has mixed with it one 
of the worst of poisons, called 
“ white lead." It is this which 
makes sores on the face and lips, 
and spoils the teeth.

Now, boys and girls, something

THE TIME FOR RE
VENGE.

An Eastern story 
tells of the haughty 
favorite of an Oriental 
monarch, who, as he 
was passing, threw 
stone at a poor der
vish or priest. The der
vish did not dare to 
throw it back at the 
man who had thus in

sulted him, for he knew the favorite 
was very powerful. So he picked 
up the stone, and put it carefully 
in his pocket, saying to himself, 
“ the time for revenge will by- 
and-by come, and then I will re
pay him for it.”

Not long afterward, this same 
dervish, in walking through the 
city, saw a great crowd coming 
toward him. He hastened to see 
what was the matter, and found 
to his astonishment, that his 
enemy, the favorite, who had 
fallen into disgrace with the king, 
was being paraded through the 
principal streets, on a camel, ex
posed to the jests and insults of 
the populace.

The dervish seeing all this, 
hastily grasped at the stone which 
he still carried in his pocket, say
ing to himself, “ the time for my 
revenge has now come, and I will 
repay him for his insulting con 
duct?" But after considering 
for a moment, hejthrewjthejstone

evil with good."—Child's Paper.

A WISE MOTHER.
I owe much to my mother’s. 

early instruction in truth and men 
honesty. Lying, stealing, and 
drunkenness were crimes of 
which she impressed me with the 
utmost horror and disgust.

A poor boy, engaged in carry
ing a gentleman’s letter-bag

every way they could both their 
missionary and their native pad- 
tors. Bula, the chief of Lifu, came 
to visit him. He called him and 
his son together, being two young 

and said, “ Don’t let the 
world deceive you, neither set 
your hearts upon wealth : cleave 
to the Word of God: that alone 
can establish you in your chief
tainship." As he lay upon his 
bed, he was seen to be continually

our neighborhood, stole a letter* engaged in prayer. When prayer
with some money in it. I re
member listening to the conver
sation of my father and mother 
on this subject; the grief and dis
grace they painted in their des
cription of the theft made a great 
impression on me.

I well remember, also, a cir
cumstance which was of the 
greatest importance to me, and 
ever inspired me with gratitude 
to my mother. One day I entered 
our home eating a cake ; my 
mother’s quick eye fell upon it— 
she observed, too, that 1 made 
some attempt at concealment—so 
she questioned me :

“ Who gave you that ? " I 
answered, “The woman in the 
street who sells cakes."

She went into the corner of the 
room, w7here a rod was kept, then 
took me by the hand and led me 
to the woman.

“ Did you give this little boy a 
cake?"

“No."
Whereupon the rod was vigor

ously applied in the presence of 
the people in the street who were 
looking on. My distress wi 
great.

At evening prayers my father,

was being offered for him that he 
might recover, he said, “ Why do 
you, the Lord's peopL, try to draw 
me back to earth ? The Lord is 
drawing me up to Himself, and 
you are holding me back with 
your prayers, just like a rope 
drawn at both ends. Oh, let me 
go, that 1 may be at rest ! ’’ He said 
to his son, “ I am going to leave 
you to fill my place ; the Lord 
Jesus has come to call me."— 
Rev. John Jones, Mare Island, 
South Seas.

A Useful Gander.—-In a 
little village in Germany a gander 
used to lead a blind old woman to 
church every Sunday, dragging 
her along and holding her gown 
in its beak. As soon as she was 
seated in her pew the old fellow 
walked into the church-yard, 
where he stayed until the service 
was over : then he appeared at 
the door, ready to lead his mistress 
home. One day a friend called on 
the old lady, and was surprised to 
find that she had gone out. “ Oh," 
said her little grandchild, “ there 
is nothing to fear; the gander 
w ill take care of her."

»-------- ^r-
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Montreal, Jan. 24th, 1SS3. !
Tin- wheat market lias l.wn strengthening 

all week. Sal'-s un this market have n->t 
been larger but the advance has been 
sternly. We quote : Canada White 
Winter 81.us to 8l.lt» ; Canada lo d 81.1- t" 
81.14 ; Canada Sining, 81.us to î? 'Ben.**, 
89c pi-rdl! lbs. Barley, 65c tn (15c per bushel. 
Out', 35e to 30v. Bye, no sales.

F Lorn.—The market for Ilnur is also | 
stronger in unison with wheat. The ad-1 
vanee however has not been so pronounced, j 
Owing to this 1 ing Carnival week, however, 
the business done has not been large. (Quota
tions an a- follows ;—Superior Extra, $4.90 
to 8b; ExtraSiiperliiie.84.7ô to84.Ni; Fancy, 
nominal ; Spring Extra, 84.(15 to 84.7U ; 
Superfine, 84.40 to 84.50 ; Strong Bakers’, 
Canadian, $5.ou to 85.4»», Strong Bakers’,j 
AiMoi ie.au. 89.25 to 8H-75 ; Fine, 83.90 to ! 
84 : Middlings, 83.70 to 83.Ml ; Bollards, 
83.5o ; Ontario bags, medium, 82.25 to 
82.30; do. Spring Extra,82.17* to 82.2"; do, 
Superfine, 82.10 to 82.15 ; City Bags, deliv. I 
cre.1, 83.10

Beef.—Market still very dull. We quote:1 
811 for plain met-s ; 812 to 813. for extra 
mess; 812.50 to #13 for plate : #14 lor extra 
plate ; #25 to 827.50 for city extra India 
mess and $15 t<> $16.60 for packet.

Beef Hank.—Steady market at 8l\0u. 
to 819. Small sales.

Bacon.—The Chicago market prices are, 
loose long clear, 8*-76 ; short clear, $9.15: 
short rib, $*>5 ; tboulders, 6.50c ; boxed 
clear, 9c per lb ; short clear, 89-35 ; short ; 
rili, 9.10c ; shoulders, 6.75.8

Cvtmeats-Demand better tlmn last week. 
We quote: U*C to lOc for pickled bellies; hi 
to hjc for pickled shoulders; U je to 12c 
for pickled hams ; 9c for smoked shoulder» ; 
13Jc to 13]r foi smoked hams.

Dressed Hogs.—Hogs at 8Jc to 8jc and 
market pigs at 84e.

Burk.—Higher prices all round. $|s.60 
to 819.is» for new no- : 814 5u to 816 for 
ext 1 a prime. 81s to $19 for family.

Earm.—Prices hut little changed. Sales. 
still small. We quote lie for Western steam, 
and IU4C for city.

STEARINE—We quote 11 to llj. 01 co
rn argati ne, 9jc to lue.

Tallow.—We quote 8jc to sjc for 
prime. Sales of 60,1 nni tes reported.

Meat Stock.—Western heavy wethers,I 
(»4V *" (bje jivi lh ; Jersey and m-ar-hy 5c to 

Spring lambs, (;.■ to 7 je. Live calves, 
State, fair to prime, 8c to pic ; Jersey, &c., ' 
K»c to lu ji ; butter-milk fed, 5c to 6jc ; 
gras-ers, 4|c to 4je. Dressed veals, from 
lue to 11cfor poor to fair, to 13c to 14c for.

LIVE STUCK MARKET.
An unusually large number of rough and 

half-fatted beef cattle 4w\c been «.if,-red on 
th>' market- here of Inti-, and prices of these 
kinds are slightly lower, although there 
seems to be an active demand for lean stock 
in some departments of the city trade, 
(iood butchers’ cattle continue to sell at 
from 5ji to 5.Je per lb., with an occasional 
sale at 5 je : Large fat vows and pretty good 
steers bring 441- to 5c do., and ordinary dry 
cows in fair condition 3 je to 4c do. A hit 
"f thirteen lean drv cow- were sold on Mon
day at 823 . a, h, or h- than 3c per lb. The 
ealve- 11 tiered are all iif small size and some 
"f them pr. tty lean in flesh. A few lots of 
common and inferior sheep and lambs are 
oir.-n d, hut do not meet with a ready sale 
and prices in general are from 83 to 84 per
head, with an ...vasional g....1 ,-hevp 8»! "i
87. There have been 110 live hogs offered 
here lately as the weather i- too cold. 
Dr.—, d hog»are sold at from 8\60 to $*'.75 
]ier PH) lbs.

farmers’ market.
The weather lias been rather cold and 

boisterous lor the farmers to bring their 
produce from any distance t«. market. Hay 
and oats are the only kinds of produce 
which are plentifully supplied, and prices of 
these continue without material change. 
Dressed poultry and beef quarters continue 
scarce and high priced. The butter trade is 
nearly nil in the hands of dealers and the 
quality is none of the beet. There is an 
abundant supply of old eggs, but fresh laid 
eggs are scarce‘and highpriced. The fruit 
market is dull, with very little d ling and 
prices arc unchanged. Oats and potatoes

are 75c to 90c per bag ; pens 85c to $1 per 
bushel ; ln-niis 81,50 to 82.26 do. 1 )reseed 
hogs 88.60 to 89. per loo 11.s ; beef fore
quarters, 84.50 to 8*1 do; do. hindquarters 
86 to 8s do. Turkevs 1 K- to 16c per lh ; 
geese I Or to 14c do ; ducks 14c to 20c do ; 
fowls 10c to 14c do. Old eggs 28c to 35c 
per dozen : flesh laid eggs 45c to 60c do; 
frozen milk in cakes 2c per lb ; frozen cream 
15. to 2<>1 do. Apples 82.50 to $5 per 
barrel ; oranges $5.50 per ease ; lemons 84 
per box ; (’ape Cod cranberries 820 per

New York, Jan. 23th, 1883. |
Grain.—Following me the dosing prices 

fur future deliv.-rv to-dnv : — Wheat, 
81.15 Jnn.. 81.15. Feb., 8I.17J March, 
8120 April, 81.20 j May. ('..in 71 Jc cash, 
7ojc Jan., Osjr Feb., 67c May. Oats, 49c 
cadi, 49jr Jan., 49c Fi b 49jc March, 49c 
May.

R\e, no sales, Western, 75 nlloat. We! 
quote : Canada, in bond, no sales; State, | 
75 to 76c. Beas—Canada field, 85c to 90c. ; 
green peas, 81.35 ; hlaek-.-ycd Southern, 
82.90 t.» 83.(M) per two bushel bag. Buck
wheat, 74 c.

Flour.—Low Extra, $4.00 to 84.40 ;1 
Superfine, *3 15 tn 83.30 Spring. $3..5o to 
$4.(Mi tm Winter: Western Spring Clear 
Evrn, 85.25 to $5.7" : Bool !.. Cle.i.. Fancy, 
held at 86-75 t. 87.25; Inferior(’lenrExtra,
85.30 to $6.o5; Straight Extra, $5.65 to1 
80 15, up to #6.55 for Choice, and 86 55 to 
$0.65 for Choice to Fancy; Bâtent Extra,
80.30 tn $7.75; Choice Fancy Family Ex- ! 
Ira, $0.4ii to $0-N> . Buckwheat Flour, ! 
$2.90 to 83.25 per 100 lbs. Sales 300 bags.

Meai.h.—Oatmeal, $4.76 to 86,00. Cont
int nl $3.90 to $4.10.

Dairy Produce.—Butter—The market 
shows no change and is quiet. Quo-! 
1 at ions : — Creamery, fresh made, fine 
flavored, extra, 26c to 27c ; do., good 

i to fine, 23c to 25c ; Eastern Townships, 20c 
to 22J ; Morrislmrg, Jsc to21c ; Brocliville, 
17c to 20c ; Western, 16c to 18c. Add 2c 
per lh. to all of the above for the jobbing 

! trade. Cheese firm, but small business— 
loje to llj. for August, and 13c to 14c 

I for choice September and October ; com- 
! mon grades, 7c to 9c.

Meai.h.—Oatmeal, Western fine, $5.50 to 
$0.6u; Coarse, $5.75 V> 87.10 per brl. Corn- 
111.-al. Brandywine $3.75 to $3.90; City 
Sacked, coarse, per 1"" lbs, $1.2* to $1.3o‘: 
Fine white, and yellow, $1.50 to $1.53 ;

; no sales. Corn Hour, $4.46 to $5.00. Grits 
' $4.45 to 85.00.

Feed—1(H) lbs. or sharps, 822 to $23 ; 100 
lbs. or No. I middlings, $iy tn $2u; hi lbs.

1 or No. 2 middlings, $ i s ; 60 lbs. or No. 1 
feed, $17.50 to$ls; 60 11h. or medium feed 
817.50 to$lh; 40 lbs. or No. 2 feed,817.50 
tn $ 18 ; rye feed at $19 per ton ; barlcv 
feed, $22.

! Seeds.—Clover seed, per lb., prime, 14 Jc;
! fancy, 14| to 15c ; timothy, 82.30 to 
82.60 per bushel ; domestic tlax-eed. 81.28 to
81.30 ; Calcutta linseed, $l>u $1.85.

Egos.—(Quiet at 24c to 25c per dozen fur
limed and 27c to 29c for fresh.

! I Ireshkd Hogs, $8.60 to $8.66 per 100 lbs.
Dressed Boultry and Game.—The 

-cason i- about over. We quote ;—Tur
keys, 1 lc to 14c ; fowls, 7c to 9c.

Ashes.—Pot», firm at 86.05 to $5.16.

RATS l\ hi N ES.
()ld miners, says the EnU rprist, of Virginia 

I City, Nevada, have a great respect for the 
rats of the lower levels. They neither kill 
the rats nor sutler them to be killed by given 
hands. In the first place, were there no 
"Hier reason, a dead rat left underground 
would scent up a whole level, and, in the 
second place, the living rats devour any 
horn s, scraps of meat, or fragments of other 

I f"'»d left in the mines, which would, by tln-ir 
decay, vitiate the air. generally hot and un- 

I pleasant at bust. Bats also give warning 
when a cave is about to occur. They feel 
the pressure of the settling ground, even 

I before the cracking of the timber is heard, 
and come forth upon the lloor and scamper 

1 uneasily about by scores. For these and 
other reasons the miners have a friendly 
feeling toward the rats, feeding and pro
tecting them. In nearly every mine the 
men have one or more of the little animals 
as pets, and these are quite tame, coming 

! out of their holes to he fed at lunch time.
| When rats come into a new drift or cross
cut it is considered a good sign—is thought 
to mean that the mine will strike ore. The

other day when the men were at work on 
the face of a new crosscut on the two thou- 
'.md seven hundred level of the Sierra 
Nevada mine a rat tame in to them, travel
ling along the line of the compressed-air 
pipe. When the little rodent was seen some 
of the new hands wanted to kill it, but I lie 
old miners would not allow it to be hurt. 
They said it would bring luck to the cross
cut. So they fixed up ill the roof of the j 
drift a box a- a house for the rat ami placed 
toi 1 near him at hand, in order that it j 
might find its m*w quarters profitable ns 
well as comfortable. There is much talk ! 
among the miner* about the coming of this I 
rat, and men in the new crosscut are very 
proud of it and have high hopes on account j 
"f its presence. Woe unto the man who j 
'■hall intentionally kill that Sierra Nevada 
rat !

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS IN THE 
UNITED STATES.

Our subscribers throughout the United 
States who cannot procure the international 
Post ( Hlice orders at their Post Office, can get 
instead a PustOffice ordi -at Rouse’s
Point, X. V., which will prevent much in
convenience both to ourselves and sub
scribers.

SCHOLARS’ NOTES.
(From Westminster Question llsoK )

LESSON V.
Feb. 4 1883.1 [ Acts 3:12-2L

_ THE PllINCE OF LIFE.
Commit to Mkm iky vs. EMU.mm wool. WILL LAST. !

11,.- r..llow,i.K !.. ll„ .liinMIitjr Anil „
"* """it is pitlili'hed : Charred Wood, or tin* pooplc, Ye inen of Ismc, why marvel ye 
i har.-onl, is alnm-t indestructible, whether “t this man? or why fa**.*ii ye your eyes on 

, , i . . i i .i i us, es though by our own power or godliness
i XJiomiI to lilt ait, bulled ill tile ground or WV had mad.* him to wiUk V ThflUoiiof Abrn 13 
j'lnced under water. Wood, in its natural ham, Him of Isaac, huiI of .Iiieob, tbe (tod of 
-Int,. Wi-ll -rA- lin'd nn.l Lent ,1,-v mu 1„. our Fathers, hath glorified lit# servant Jeans;n ’ 1 n ai"' V' ,lr>. Whom ye dellvero<rup, and denied before the

‘-'''H " iu in- ; if Wet ai!• i drv alternately, far.* of I’llaM*, wliun lie luvJ .liier mined to re-
il 1.1. ; if kri.t »ei all lb,. i*mi. it la-na t**" •*""• "-1 {• ll“‘ »» “MMI , , , | , , Righteous One, ami iwked for u monSerer lo
m tv 111- 11 nu- t ""Ugh lii" long IIoIiihIx iw grained unvo you, luul kllletl the Prlnee of 16 
knows. One of the piles of a bridge built Ufc ; wkoai Uod raised from ike dead ; wtw-re- 
nrr.iss till- River i Uioibe bv tin- l-’m ■ , r.u- of a*’ wtuawica. Aad by faith In hie name Idacross in. niur uenuue ny tin Linjiiroi hHl4i hV, uau,„ uuwle ii.wt man ninmg,
1 rajan, when taken up in rtrent times, was whom ye u^ioJii aud koow yen, Uw 
found to 1h* petrified to the depth of three- ^*Ul »• lLron*h him haUi givenr r ; , . , 1 r ,, . him this perfect Noumlnwe tn Vlie pir-a-

| foUltlis of All im-li, but the rest of the Wood t*uoa of you all. Anil low, brethren, ti
was little dilferelit from its ordinary state, • Wot Uiut 111 teuanmee ye did It, ueitkl itisZ
.*•«*»"' '■**» '-•■* .................... oi».. o,- "
teen centuries. Ihe oldest Wood bearing tils t'lirtsi Sbould aufl«*r. ne Unis fuiltlled. He- Ml

If"' »-,«*" 1:; »?>•.- >r.‘ SS
oi'eil loUUU 111 some of t lie tomli* at 1 lieves, emne soanuus of refresh lu;; from llie presence 
and comprised two Wooden Statues a little t»f the Lord : and that be may send the Christ 30 
bwr Itou I»**. J......... . liml-r afloat
is probably in a ship now -ailing from llol- time#of restoraiiouotall things, whereof<md 
laiiii, that a'asla.ilt m l.‘af3, wlien ,!».■ I’linro 'Æ ISyX^i’HHL 
of Grange was lighting Philip 11., of Spam.
i„ ,i;,-xv1v ,i„. foun.lati.o. of old GOLDEN TEXT -"In him was life; aid thein nixing awax tilt toumtation ot old ufe was me fight of men/'-John l :I.
savoy I ala.'.., which «. lou t ne arly .oven 
hundred Years ago, the whole of the iules, I

,r ,1. .1,,, 1 1, „,„1 1, I.KHSON t'l.AN.—1. TlIK ltKJKGTKD ME.HSIAII,i "list ting ot oak, i Im, biuli and tin stunt, Vll V!r.>h 2. tue n xmk ok Power, v. id. 3. Tub
was found m a state of perfect soundness, Hove or Salvation, vs. 17-21. 

j awas also the planking which covered the 1 Time.—a n. HO. Immediately after the lust 
I pile heads.—Ex, lesson. Place.—The temple tu Jerusalem-

*------ ♦------ INTItODVcTOHY.
FACE POWDERS The scene In still tn the templo. The people

1 ^itliered ah-iut Peter and John In Solomon's
It is necessary to raise a warning erv ! Porch, “greatly wondering" at the miracle

a,am-, a ....................... n. . Ihel,.
liât id and lias already Peter, seeing this, addressed to them t lie word* 

I of to-day’s lesson, proving that Jesus, by whose
has recently been
done harm, to the effect that “ arsenic in
small doses is good for the complexion.” It Mes-tah, and eaillug on tin in to repent of their 
is not dlllieult to imagine the risks women ! 'in In rejecting and murdering him. 
will incur to preserve or improve their I.KH80N n<iTF.s.
“good looks.” No more ingenious device V. 12. Hr our own PowBii-nelUier the might 
for recommending a drug can he hit upon nnr tbe merit of the cure Is due to us : w< are 
limn ilni wl.ieli il,.. ,,r ,i.; ,* , 1 nothing twit the instrument# of him we preach,than that "inch the authois of this most y. 13. Hath giaikikiku—hath pm great Imnor 
baneful prescription of “arsenic for the on him by 111# resurrection and lb** miracles
«nipi.-ii..ii - haw suin,;..—ç:;,;: ^“r
1 ''call the met that lor many years chemists len-d In Malt. 12:18; not tn ihe mental or lu rép
and sanitarians have beer. laboring to dis- l,,r MfnNe, i.m tu the nigh sen*.- in which Isaiah 

t i- • , 1 ' , ippltes It to tlie Mesilioi. Isa. 12:1 ; III : S : 5.' : 13.u>\er means of eliminating the arsenical in the prb#kni?e ok P11.atk—#ee Mark t.i:ii- 
'.aMs from the coloring matter of wall-iiniiers u ; Luke zi ; t:t-if>. v 11. Hknikd the iini.r 
and eertai* .Ives on.-e hrlv u-.-.l f/.r .-.-r refuaed to receive him a* tbe anointednun u ri.Al . U\.s once lar^uy USUI lor cer- M,.,wlllll Mi imsKRit-Barahhaa. V. 1.Î, Kiu aii 
tain articles of clothing It is most unfor- l ine Prince ok i.ikk—they had chosen
lunate that this hopeh .-ly antagonistic re- i’|ro?Pr,!,f be^‘l l,r,w',wJV,ly L1"'1 j , • e 1 ■ . ■ t lie Author of life. Tlie blood of t lie Moncommendation .4 arsenic to improve the'was on tbetr head*. Man. 27:2.-. v.
complexion should have found its way into ■ name—his power, thkochii kaitii ......
in int TI....... wlm eimil.iv 11,.-1I1110 A,. o,| NAME—failli was the means, IVler the Inst in-I 1 , I I «mpi*-\ lilt <1 nig me al- „u.|it, Christ the work.-roti he cure. The kaitu
vim-iI—an.l there are many either already which is hy iiim—n-susfiirlst was alike tha 
using it or contemplating the rash act—that vv'*,;K”r of '',e u,"‘ "Ie w"rk, r ,,f l'"»
, I , • 11 1 ., I w <• .1 faith tlmnigh which the miracle was wn>uglit.
tie \ will ■ l■ * so at tin ir p<-i 11. ho far as they V. 17.1 wot—1 know Thruvuii ignorance— 
are able, however, it will be the duty of with no distinct knowledge iiim J.-kun was 1110 
in.-, i i, il men t.. win. the oubli.- 't l.i v,,’v‘lHh- v- lH That Christ .siioci.iisvkkkrIM..II.A1 mull II. ".nil (lie pUiillL agaillsl tin* _,.M lli: 10, ll; 22: ivis; on: 1-21; Isa. Yh :{-IO; Dan
perillciuU' J.raetice, wlil.h IS only too likely • JU. uo.1 Inimi.-d l.y their wleke.l hands hli 
to be carried on secretly. It is j|(,t without l'»rpow. which all llie prophets had predicted,, ,, . , * ""i wiuiuut llltl chriHt should sutler. Luke 21: 211, 27 V. III.
i.-.i'ou in.u "e speak tnus jiomte.tl v, and Hk cu.nvkrtkh—turn from yiair Kins to tbe love
urge practitioners to be on the .............  ii * ....................................................
anomalous or obscure cases.—The Lancet,

NOTICE.
Subscribers to this paper will find the

they kllh-.j

11 KAITII IN HIS

mil service of UihI. til.oTTEU out—pardmicl, 
ememtswed no more. When the iimes—lle- 

. Ised Version, *' Unit so’—In order l liât tlie 
lines. V. 2<i. And iik siiali. send— It-vlsed 

v ersion, “ Huit lie may seii.L” He makes ihe 
el urn of Christ In glory to hinge on their re- 
ii-iiteiice. Toe sooner Israel returned lo .Ichun, 
tie wsim 1 would Jeun# return to Israel. Wine u,:.*,■ . . . ne kooim 1 w- iU .1.-sus return 10 israei. will'll

il.Ati thill sulisclllitlon ti'l'liilliates piinted ikkork was i*kkacukii—Revised Version, 
after the name. Those whose subscriptions Who halli Is-en uptsilnted f.»r you"—that Is,
■ ........« ,-"'1 "I................ ..........ml.........  •.*,!:
please have the reliilttaiieus mailed intime. ,..-ar tu tils glory and reward every man accord- 

^ _ ng to hi* work. Malt. Z’): 31-45.
Mb. Mavkb has hid ticforo the Frajch, 1 mlk„ 1L„ „„„» llrollg lnd lhe

A.a.lemy <>\ .Sciences a new mode of burial,1 mnld bold.
viz., glass collitis, the air pumped out, and <• Ood has great cempaiwlonon those, whosle 
filled with antiseptic gas. Thus, he claims, jlK.^' .ra“l!y.1_ 
the body could be indefinitely kept uncor- ! a# i 
rupted. Â

It is Reported that lhe hotelkeepers in 
Portland, Maine, are threatening to dose

name of Jetus has power to save as weU 
. powei !•* Imut.
4. IU* Is thv ‘•1 nee of life, the only flavlour
&. If we turn av »y from him, we must perish.

their houses because of the sudden activity "GIE weekly messinger i* printed end imbihhed
"f «»*.- Sl,. riir „,.l ,l„ indice in vigumudy “J£Lft,,î.*J?,
executing the prohibitory liiiuur law ! Dongs ti, of n#« y-t*, end John Re.iimtu

° 1 J 1 I Duogsllsnd.l. D. Dougall, of Montreal.
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